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VENEER

Freed from craditional weight and bulk, Fletcher 
granite in i H inch veneer offers the imaginative 
designer a building material ideally fitted to 
contemporary thinking in architecture. 
Accruing economics in this new sheet form of 
granite invite consideration of fine colored 
stocks, imported from world famous quarries to 
supplement the admirable roster of domestic 
Fletcher granites,* even m smaller budget 
restricted installations.
In all t}'pcs of structures, large or small, 
domestic veneers up to i a feet by 8 feet 
or imported veneers up to 6 feet by 3 feet 
can now contribute the unique qualities of 
durability and impermeability, 
the beauty of color and texture rad 
the dignity that belongs especially to granite 
at a cost factor never before possible.

*Ci/r BulUtin No. 8, color in ORANnE, 

illustrating ly imported and domesttc grantie-i 
in Jvtl natural color, availaMe on request.

H E-FLETCHER COMPANY
WEST CHELMSFORD, MASSACHUSETTS. • 104 EAST 40tm STREET. NEW YORK IS. N. Y.



J inductive Flooring

" • comes in brilliant, decorative colors

• requires no adhesi underlaymentsive or

cord +irne —be installed in re 

cost —
and used immediately• can

at fninimum

• needs no waxing . . . ever

conductivitymaximufTi• maintains
through lifetime service

AWABDEO FOR 
OUTSTANDING QUALITY



ROBBINS
LIFETIME®VINYL all purpose

STATIC-PROOF Tde
This is BIO news . . Robbins sensational new STATIC'PRCXJF 
tile comes in a wide range of attractive, light-reflective colors . . . 
assures greater safety . . . can be quickly, easily installed at 
minimum cost — outstanding improvements which make all 
previous conductive floorings OBSELETE!

The new tile is guaranteed to meet all specifications of the National 
Fife Protective Association's Bulletin *56, dated June. 1952.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND COMPLETE INFORMATION

ROBBINS FLOOR PRODUCTS, Inc.
TUSCUMBIA (Mustle Shoois) ALABAMA

In Canada: VINYL PRODUCTS and SURFACES, Inc., Montreal and Toranlo 
Sm our Catolof In Swoot'i — Ch»tk tho Yollew Poffot of your Tolapltono Olracfory



FURtING CHANNSl

CUP
AC-430

RUNNER
AC-430

»IINE
IAC-440 ACOUSTICAL TILE

THE NEW IMPROVED
VICTORY

ACOUSTICAL 
SUSPENSION SYSTEM

FIVE IMPORTANT 
MECHANICAL ADVANTAGES

1 Sjnce th« dipt (It on th« 
lowor flenga o( (ha (urring chon- 
nal, the tame clip takai core of 

lizas of furring ehonnalt. 
Only one clip required.
3 n>a groove of (he clip and 
•he locking lug b«ing botn Imv- 
alad assure a tight nt of clip to 
furring channel flange.
3 The clips AC-430 and the run
ners AC-430 being reversible as 
a combination outomaticelly 
(aka care of right or left furring 
channel conditions.
4 The dip itself serving os 
splicer bar eliminates naed of 
separata splicing arrangement,
9 The supportii^ flonM of the 
runner being single thicknesses 
of matal on both sides (and of 
the soma thickness os the

splines) reduces the thickness 
of the kerf in the tiles to 
thot of a single thin 
bloda, assuring « 
ment of all tiles,

The Lexit AcousKcat Suspension Systems ore omos- 
ingly simple! All that is needed ore a few basic 
parts such os illustrated above. Everything leeks 
together. There ore six Lexit Systems engineered 
to lay oil types of ocousticol tiles and slobs; 
fibrous, cork and gypsum products and for both 
kerfed and square-edged moteriols. Each type wos 
specially designed to meet specific conditions . . . 
for oceustlcol ceilings suspended directly from 
furring ehonnels,- for surfgce-opplied instollotlons; 
end for suspended ceilings to meet special 
conditions.

Technicof services, ffferoiore, deteili end 
aompfes ore evoifobfe . upon request.

a

LOXIT SYSTEMS, INC. i sow even eiign-
1217 W. WASHINGTON tlVO., CHICAGO 7. ILL.



VoJoy Condiiuuufl Wclfl Hijm* offers distiitrl mlvdf>. 
iaftvft for rsflkflnt hr«liii( uml uwh rvmovij. Ilh 
II iwomm»ndrH whcncvi

MickvI-L-atJiMir it«el ciinipokiliuii Ihil hil proved 
Morcniful in service in the oiL mining, rallriind. 
ctiemlnl, trucking «nd other induzlriei where rr*l>- 

T to corroiion end ebreeion Ji of prime impor- 
lance Thw pipe Is rasy to thread and labrirate with 
standard pipe tools It 
leudlly. It has high ilrenglh und high 
abmslon, shock oiid vibration (attgue 
information.
Sales Office nearesl

piping IS concealed >« 
Industrial planls. rommerclal buildings. Iu)spiln>“ 
srhoolt and residencrt

III standard teals Viiluy s1ch-I has (ta-inoiistriited lliut 
via resistance to atmnsphe 

greater than lliul of 
tallations YuJoy Pipe has drnioiislrated that il h 

a high reusiaiHe to many olhi-i corrosive rondilions 
■'Sample Voloy C'unliiuKtus Weld Pipe used 

a cold watci li

be electric gas welded 
resistance to 
Tor further

I'Cu'rnsloh is four to sis
tl gnlai steels In actual

rite or phone the Youngstown Oislrtcl

►' as
n H highly

an industrial plaiil. I'untinued in H'liiie and In •llrnl I'cnidlli

Iphumus atmoapherr

for mimy years Yiiluy C'onllnuoin. 
Weld t'lpe Insliilli'd In lirlne lines from ells a1 a salt
plant still service after several years.

Yolo> C'oiilmuuiis Weld Puie niadr from (he saine

THE YOUNGSTOWN SHEET AND TUBE COMPANY GoBosal Ofll Touagstown 1. Ohio

Monu/dcturerj of Carbon, AUoy and Yoloy Steel 
COLD ntnSffZD carbon and AXXOT bars . KtiCTROLYTtC TIN PLATl - CO« TIN PLATl • WIRX . PIPE AND 
TCnULAR PRODUCTS ■ COMDU7T

laport OHiBs-SOOPlItk AvMae. New Vark

RODS • SHEETS PLATES • BARS ■ RAILROAD TRACK SPIKES



AUTOTRONIC

!
ELEVATORINO

INnRMinENTUO«T>pwwui 16^4>V

A

I -

4
PROVIDES

EXTRA
CARS

AUTOMATICALLY

- 4
»

t
I\ ’A

ANSWERS
NIGHT
CALLS

FASTERTwo con onswsr co/Is 
quicic/y ond economicofly

IS THE BUSINESS OF OTISELEVATORINO



DRAFT 1 STOP.. . heats, ventilates and cools
Thi.s rcmarkal'Ie system nf heating, ventilat 
ing and cooiinfi ... an exclusive, development 
of the Herman .Nelson division of .\merir 
Air Filter (iomfiany, Inc., has hunished drafts 
in classrooms in modern schools from Maine 
to (ialifornia. DRAFT {STOP solves the 
special heatinp and cooling problems involved 
in modern school de.sign. .Architects in .31 
states have already endorsed this .system by 
specifying this Irouble lree unit ventilator in 
hundreds of new si'hools.

Flennan Nelson ha.s conducteil endless tests to 
determine the efliciency of this new system 
under actual classroom londitiotis. Wc t»ill 
gladly supply you with specitic information 
and graphs tabulating the results of these im
portant srienlifir studies. .A call to our nearest 
bran< h office or an inquiry to Herman Nelson, 
Unit Ventilator Products, Dept. JA-b A 
Iran .Air Filter Company. Inc., Louisville 8, 
Kentucky will bring 
you this information.

an

mer-

I

1 >HERmnn nEison £DRAFT STOP ttffPRimuCEflSl.
A’

SYSTEM OF CLASSROOM 

HEATING AND VENTILATIM/:



Why must you see eye-to-eye 
with the maintenance man?

consulting the Kentile Flooring Con
tractor you can be sure of getting the 
floor best suited for the area in which 
it will be installed.

You will find it pays to consult with 
a Kentile Flooring Contractor on new 
construction or remodeling. If you 
don't know his name and address, 
look under floors in your classified 
phone directory or write Contract 
Dept., Kentile. Inc., Brooklyn 15, N.Y.

Because, excessive amounts spent for 
flooring maintenance can come from 
only one source...your client’s profits! 
And, these too-high costs can be traced 
directly to flooring poorly suited to the 
area in which if was installed.

That's why it's your responsibility 
to choose the floor...the one floor 
that will supply the most service at 
the least cost in oflices, showrooms, 
food plants, manufacturing areas. By

KENTILE • KENCORK • KENRUBBER • KENFLEX

INC.
Rasih'enr flooring Spoeialist$ for Ovt SO Yoert



C ► This enduring, mag
nificent scone offers even greater value now to chose who 
want the best. Thanks to modern, mass-production tech
niques in quarry and mill, Indiana Limestone is still one of 
the most moderately-priced of all building materials. Despite 
increased freight-rates, wages, and taxes, it offers a practical 
level of economy in buildings of every type. And its versa
tility in use permits countless savings without sacrifice of 
beauty or durability. Still the first, and still the favorite, it’s ...

The Nation's Building Stone

INDIANA LIMESTONE
INDIANA LIMESTONE INSTITUTE P. O. BOX 471, BEDFORD, INDIANA

You are invited to make full and frequent use of our 
technical counsel without expense or obligation



Whsn lb* G/and Lodga a/ P*nn*ylrooia 
d»cid»d Ihol lb»ir Philadelphia temp/e 
jireded re-roolijig, Ihe engineers turned to 
a source capable ei perlarming 
task c4 this magnitude. Or»r>i 
busied with lh« respoDsibiJity o/ tearing 
oil the old slate root, and removing old 
skylighls and vealllators—(/wn reptocing 
the deck and covering U soJidfy tvith oJu-

minum, The new aJununum reel Is the 
patented Overly-Coodwin botien type, 
vrilh AJrok linish. Tower decks are alee 
aluminum covered. Performance J* guar
anteed lor IS years. The engineers are 
Day and Zimmerman, lac., P£iJadelpJtxr. 
• Tor lurlher inlormation on Overly roof
ing. write for catalog 7-B.

a dtfficuJr
Y was en-

OVERiy MANUFACTUXING COMPANY
4HIIHMUU, nfNMTtVltMIA Ml AMoiua ae. c*upe*NiA



WHAT! Modern Vinyl Tile Floom^

in sl$b-eonsfmfion homes?

YESl MATICO ARISTOFLEX IN 
LOW-COST STANDARD GAUGE
Because MATICO AnstoHex is vinyl-plascic throughout 
(no felt backing!), it is iJeal for installation on con
crete either on or below graile, as well as on suspended 
wcKvl and concrete floors.
Moreover, Aristuflex resists acid, alkalis, grease... lasts 
for years. . . installs easily ,. . requires less hanilling by 
the mechanic.
Also available in ' b"’ thi<kne««

Write Department 12-8 to*ky for 
specihcatiwi data and full details

WASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Member; Vinyl Flooring Institute 

Long Beoch. Colif.

< .. . . . .

Joliet, III. Newburgh, N, Y.



COMPLETE SERVICE
TO

THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
>fferefl in hoiUIS now o

1 LimestoneMarble/ aiTK
for Exterio <1 Interior Ur an ee

New ProiliicisNew plants New Quarries

The Georgia Marble Company, as the result of a recent 
merger, has acquired facilities in Tennessee, Vermont and 
Missouri, which makes possible selection from a broad vari
ety of colors in marble and limestone from one source.

ST. GENEVIEVE MARBLE COMPANYTENNESSEE MARBLE COMPANY
St. Genevieve, MissouriKnoxville, Tennessee

CALCIUM PRODUCTS DIVISIONGREEN MOUNTAIN MARBLE COMPANY
"Whitetop" Marble Roofing Chips 

Tate, Ga.
West Rutland. Vermont

And a subsidiary

ALABAMA LIMESTONE COMPANY
Russellville. Alabama

ALL offer complete service through conveniently located 
sales representatives of our company.

The GEORGIA MARBLE Company
nes. u. a. pat. off.TATE, GEORGIA

A/. B.—Quarrhi at Holly Springs. Goorgia, ho*o rozenily b^on reopened to produce 
GBOHGIA VBRDB ANTIQUE Marble.



President Stanton’s Report to the Convention

AY I PRESENT a brief review 
of the attainments of the 

past twelve months? Great na
tional changes politically and eco
nomically have been experienced.

The past year has seen a reap
praisal of our free-enterprise sys
tem, and we who arc so funda
mentally a part of such a way of 
life are hopeful that it may blossom 
and expand.

The profession in general pros
pered, and I am proud to repeat 
last year’s statement that this has 
been another successful year for 
The Institute, one that brings 
very close to our centennial.

May I immodestly note the 
achievements of The Institute dur
ing the past year: some of these 
objectives were sparked by the 
membership in convention as
sembled; others by chapters 
committees; others by the Board; 
ail, I think, to the credit of the 
profession.

1. Our public relations pro
gram, chairmaned by John W. 
Root, was initiated immediately 
with the beginning of the calendar

M Walter Megronigle ofyear.
Ketchum, Inc., has collaborated 
with the Committee, the Board 
and the sta3 with sympathy and 
understanding, and the enthusiasm 
in the various component organiza
tions within The Institute which
have had experiences with the 
Committee and counsel, are spread
ing the good word of this under
taking. The re-examination of our 
profession stimulated by the public 
relations program has been bene
ficial ; in fact, its worth was 
fest before the program itself 
implemented. Manufacturers have 
noted our self-analysis and 
cern, and several have joined in 
the program of telling the public 
of the value of our services. In
terest in this collaboration 
tinues to be most gratifyingly 
fested.

mani-
was

us
con-

con-
mani-

or
2. The resolution of our last

convention urging the organization 
of Regional Councils has proved 
fruitful. It has provided addi
tional interest and action at the
regional level, and its potentiali
ties in stimulating activities at the

Journal of The A. I. A.
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regarding consultants have been 
progressive and helpful.

S. A major achievement has 
been the revision of our canon of 
ethics and our mandatory rules.

9. The reorganization of our 
committee structure was long over
due, and the Board's action in re
ducing the number from 47 to 27 
committees, with well defined ob
jectives, should clarify the relation
ship of the various committees 
others, to the Board, and to the 
staff.

membership level are most encour- 
AU regions are now acti-aging. 

vated.
3. Our position in international 

affairs has been strengthened, par
ticularly through the participation 
of a record number of our mem
bers in the VIII Pan-American 

of Architects, held iniv *mgress 
Mexico City last October, and 
through the efforts of our Com
mittee devoted to a better interna
tional understanding with our 
lows and confreres.

4. Our inter-professional com
mittees have been active, and bet
ter cooperation between The In
stitute and the engineering frater
nities has been realized.

5. We have achieved a position 
of respect and have bettered our 
relations with various agencies of 
the Federal Government and the

to
fel-

10- Our properties are in splen
did shape, the offices have been re
lighted and air-conditioned; the 
garden is beautifully matured, and 
the Octagon itself 
sanitarj’ and social codes of the 
District.
the days of Dolly Madison, food is 
now prepared below stairs.

11. During the year we have 
chartered 7 chapters, now totalling 
111, and I am glad to report that 
the last state has joined the Union;

welcome the great state of 
North Dakota.

now meets the

For the first time since

heads of Government departments.
6. The group insurance plan, 

now in effect, has been extremely 
successful. It offers many bene
fits to our members who take ad
vantage of the favorable rates, in 
the interests of their employees and 
staffs. In five months more than 
$13,000,000 worth of insurance 
has been written, covering over 
2500 policies; more than $45,000 
in claims have been made and met.

7. The decisions of the Board

we

And while we list our attain
ments and assets we must be ever 
conscious that vigilance should al
ways be one of the first, lest the 
others slip through our fingers.

AUCUST, 19S3
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VVc are proud of the progress of 
our public relations program, yet 
we cannot be too complacent. We 
cannot buy a formula for success. 
Public relations begin in our own 
front offices and drafting-rooms; 
in delivering a superior service to 
our clients; through better design, 
better documents, better adminis
tration, better supervision and con
tinued interest. Public relations 
should begin in our schools. Forty- 
one student chapters are helping to 
build proper professional under
standing of these relations.

Our membership is approaching 
tlic 10,000 mark, double the num
ber enrolled only ten years ago. 
The Board has experienced a year 
of attainment, and with it a year 
of great fellowship and harmony. 
The American Institute of Ar
chitects has made great strides, our

profession has still greater strides 
before us.

And I agree with our thought
ful fellow, Arthur Holden, un
fortunately not with us here in 
Seattle: “For these we must con
tinually prepare ourselves, both as 
architects and as leaders of men, 
not through devising original 
tricks to draw attention to our
selves but rather wisely to serve, 
with such understanding of the 
functions of arrangement and con
struction that we meet the needs 
of society in such a way that so
ciety grows through the use of bet
ter facilities furnished them
through us.”

Ours is a great mission of serv
ice to perform. Of our ninety-six 
years I say, with all modesty, I 
think that the best time is now, but 
I know that the best is yet to come.

A Message from President Ditchy
HE BEGINNING of a ncw ad- Over the years, The Institute 
ministration always prompts has integrated the profession and 

an examination of past accomplish- has made available to each of its 
ments, of projects and activities members the experience and in- 
currently in progress and a survey spiration of all. It has supplied him 
of the fields which have not yet with documents and advice which 
been invaded, but which offer op- by their use have marked him with 
portunities for the expansion of professional distinction and have

advanced his ability to practise

T

Institute services.

Journal of Tub A. I. A.
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ample. The recent convention, 
like its predecessors, illustrated 
this fact convincingly, and, added 
to the purely professional appeal, 
there was the prospect of renewing 
old friendships and making new 

We trust that all of those

successfully. It has made of him 
a crusader in an army pledged to 
the cause of improving man’s en
vironment and has armed him for 
the venture. It has developed and 
maintained contacts with related
professions, and has promoted un
derstanding with groups whose ob
jectives impinge upon ours or vice 

It has gathered strength

ones.
who were regaled with stimulating 
experiences at the 85th Convention 
will spread their contagious en
thusiasm at home to the end that 
the influence of the Convention

versa.
for accomplishment wherever and 
whenever its resources and oppor
tunities afforded it. All of these may be greatly increased.

This is an era of specialization. 
We enjoy daily the fruits of the 
inventiveness of many men and the 
concentrated and exclusive efforts 
of many others. We too are spe
cialists and in our own specialty 
many of its characteristics are mis
understood. Many people have 
never had the occasion to use the 
services of an architect and many 
more have a vague idea of his role 
when, on rare occasion, they re
quire his services. Even public 
officials, on whom we must lean for 
support in protecting the public in 
its building ventures, arc often 
abysmally ignorant of the basically 
important function of the archi
tect. Our long-range program of 
public relations so successfully 
launched under President Stanton 

as it develops, increase in ef
fectiveness. We urge all chapters

services relieve the practitioner of 
many hazards and reduce the rou
tine portion of his work to a mini
mum, thus releasing his time for 
more valuable creative phases of 
his art. In this latter category, 
through the work of the Depart
ment of Education and Research 
and the many committees which 
work with it, the architect is at
tuned to the spirit, the needs and 
the techniques of the day and Is 
thus aided in giving expression to 
his projects.

It is indisputably recognized 
that the family is the basic unit 
of socicU'. Oi^am’zations of men 
imbued with common ideals take 
on many of the qualities and char
acteristics of family life, and in 
this respect The American Insti
tute of Architects is a bright ex

%vill.

August, 1953
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and indeed all members to ac
quaint themselves with the pro
gram and to do their part in prose
cuting it.

It is our intention to preserve 
and enhance those policies 'which 
our predecessors have instituted 
and the worth of which has been 
time-tested and proven. Those 
projects and studies which are cur
rently under way will be pursued 
vigorously and conclusively so that 
the membership may have the bene
fit of the results. The charges of 
the last convention will be our 
prime concern, and we aim to be 
sensitive to the will and wishes of 
those we represent.

The Institute today possesses a 
mechanism which we believe, with

modifications which experience and 
further study may dictate, will be 
responsive and tractable. Every
one of our 9500 members has his 
duly elected representative on the 
Board through whom every good 
idea, every worthy project, every 
weakness may be reported for at
tention.

Your Board is at our command. 
Our strength lie.s in the 9500 loyal 
members who, scattered across this 
great country of ours, arc dedi
cated to the task of improving our 
communities and imbuing them 
with an ennobling spiritual and 
cultural quality, a worthy contri
bution to our civilization, a cause 
to which we may enthusiastically
rally.

Accepting The Gold Medal
By William Adams Delano, F.A.I.A.

Rend by Edgar I. Williams, F.A.I.A. to members and guests attending 
The Institute’s Annual Dinner, Seattle, Wash., June 18, 1953

R. President, Directors of First, my most sincere thanks 
TheAmerican Institute for the honor you have seen fit to 

OF Architects, Ladies and 
Feu-ow Members:

M
award me. It comes at a time when 
whatever I have been able to ac
complish over the past fifty years 
fades into insignificance compared 
to this token of friendly esteem.

I shall not enlarge on the many 
.ispects of our art today—to a

I deeply regret that I cannot be 
with you today. I have asked my 
good friend, Edgar Williams, to 
accept the medal on my behalf and 
to read these few words:

Journal of The A. T. A.
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has explained in his recent book, 
“The Great Change,” the economic 
and social shifts that have made 
such deep inroads not only in our 
American way of life but in that 
of most of the so-called civilized 
countries of the world. Granting 
the many blunders that we and 
other nations have made during the 
first half of this century, these 
changes vrere inevitable—but they 
open new vistas.

I envy the young men who carry 
the architectural torch today for 
the chance they have to raise it 
higher. The opportunity is theirs; 
let them grasp it.

I end, as I began, with heart
felt thanks for the honor you have 
done me, and gratitude to The 
American Institute of Architects 
for the inspiration it has given me 
over many years. May it ever 
carry on the high ideals of its 
founders!

“museum piece” like myself they 
are rather bewildering— but of 
this I am sure: Our art, and it 
must be an art, cannot stand still; 
it would have one foot in the grave 
if it did. Many think it moves 
forward for the better; others that 
it tends to retreat to a position 
which suppresses that inescapable 
impulse of man to lead his indi
vidual life in privacy, with certain 
amenities.

Speaking for mpelf—and more 
particularly about domestic archi
tecture, which has been my larger 
field—I am grateful that I had 
the opportunity to practise in an 
era when money was not too 
scarce, when servants were not ex
pensive luxuries, and clients gloried 
in their possessions, 
back, I am thankful for the chances 
that were offered; but I take no 
credit—it was my good fortune. 
My friend, Frederick Lewis Allen,

As I look

The Mall in Washington
By Norman J. Schlossman, F.A.I.A.

A report to the 85th Convention, A.I.A., Seattle, Wash., June 18, 1953

HE Mall ih Washington area—which extends from the
Capitol west to the Potomac—h.tdT has long been a matter of pro

tective concern to The American been permitted to disintegrate and
sadly decay and to depart from 
the original L’Enfant plan for the

Institute of Architects.
At the turn of the century, this
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tures, most of which—like “the 
man who came to dinner,” and like 
temporary structures everywhen 
have unwelcomely lingered on.

To make matters worse, World 
War II hit us before the ill ef
fects on the Mall of World War 
I could be overcome, and with it 
came a second plague of temporary 
buildings, ngain on the Mall, but 
even more hasty, more flimsy, and 
more objectionable.

World War II is now eight 
years past, but the countenance of 
our national capital still remains 
scarred with the marks of both the 
wars. Those of you familiar with 
Washington know the condition of 
which I speak. For those who 
have not been there recently, there 
are plats on display in the lobby 
showing the extent to which this 
bb’glit exists. Almost every civil 
organization and governmental 
agency concerned with the w'clfare 
of Washington, physically, has 
recognized this evil. All of them 
desire to end it, and some of them 
even attempted to do something 
about it. What has been lacking, 
however, was unity of action and 
continued positive concern. Presi
dent Stanton has, therefore, pro
posed—as is eminently proper— 
that we who design the buildings 
and plan the cities of our nation

city. This area, which now con
nects the Capitol, the Washing
ton Monument and the Lincoln 
Memorial, and which is flanked 
with some of the most imposing 
and important buildings of our 
Government, was then a shambles 
of railroad tracks, the old B & O 
railroad station, and an unsightly 
area of unseemly, commercial 
structures. Charles McKim, Daniel 
Burnham, and other men of vision, 
leaders of The American Institute 
of Architects, recognized the in
dignity of this condition on the 
very doorstep of our Capitol, and 
through the vigor of their aroused 
and determined efforts a Commis
sion w’as established by Congress 
which brought forth the McMillan 
Plan, established the monumental 
sweep and the majestic central axis 
of our capital as we now know it— 
an inspiring, broad avenue, a sym
bol everywhere of the United 
States of America, and a token of 
hope and of freedom throughout 
the civilized world.

Sadly again, however, this sym
bol has been debased. The ex
pediencies of World War I dic
tated the use of large portions of 
this Mall as a site for the housing 
of expanding wartime agencies in 
hastily erected temporary .struc
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should also zealously guard the in* 
tcgrity of the heart of our first city, 
and move again to restore it to its 
intended character, as our revered 
predecessors also did before us. It 
is an honorable and a fitting un
dertaking for The Institute.

proper that we of The American 
Institute of Architects supply the 
leadership for such a force. It is 
no short or easy task, but the time 
is overdue. The sooner we com
mence, the better. 1, therefore, 
respectfully offer the following 
resolution for adoption: 

WHEREAS, The City of 
Washington is the capital of our 
nation, the symbol of hope and 
freedom throughout the world, and 
one of the most beautiful of cities,

Significantly for these current 
times this is no program of beauty 
for beauty’s sake alone. The con
centration of some four million 
square feet of closely built, 
temporary structures, housing 
some 30,000 government em
ployees in key defense agencies, 
is a vulnerable target far more 
hazardous today than when they 
were first thrown up. More than 
th.it, they are inefficient to work in 
and costly to operate and to main
tain.

and
WHEREAS, The Washington 

Mall, an area over tw'o mil« long, 
connecting the Capitol building, 
the Washington Monument and 
the Lincoln Memorial, the physi
cal axis of the capital and the 
center of our houses of govern
ment, is now defaced with an un
welcome inheritance of temporary 
government buildings, many of 
which date back to World War I, 
and

Economy is an especially neces
sary and desirable thing in Gov
ernment today, but it is not the 
wisest economy which continues 
the use of something bad merely 
because it is available and expedi
ent.

WHEREAS, It Is dangerous to 
our security to center so many 
agencies essential to our national 
defense in such a concentrated and 
vulnerable area, and

WHEREAS, Such buildings are 
wasteful and inefficient, and 

WHEREAS, The American 
Institute of Architects has long 
been a recognized force in the de-

These blots on the Washington 
Mall will go when the will to re
move them comes. That will can 
come through concerted efforts of 
all interested organizations and 
agencies working together. It is
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velopmenc of the Mali, and a 
guardian of its integrity, and 

WHEREAS, It is a goal of all 
civilian organizations and govern
ment agencies interested in the wel
fare of the capital to effect the re
storation of the Mall to its former 
character, and

WHEREAS, It is unthinkable 
that these temporary structures be 
permitted to defile this, the heart 
of our capital, perpetually, now, 
therefore, be it

RESOLVED, By The Ameri
can Institute of Architects in con
vention assembled: That The

American Institute of Architects 
invite interested agencies and or
ganizations to meet with it to de
velop a workable program to re
move these temporary structures, 
and be it further 

RESOLVED, That The Insti
tute and the other interested groups 
offer the result of such program 
and their full assistance to the 
Government toward the restora
tion of the Mall, as rapidly as 
practicable.

[The resolution was carried 
unanimously.]

Living with the Earth
By George H. T. Kimble

DIRECTOR, AMERICAN GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY

The main address before the members of The Institute on 
the occasion of the Annual Dinner, Seattle, Wash., June 18, 1953

R. President, Ladies and 
Gentlemen :

grade-school books about Eskimos 
and Hottentots, Indians and cow
boys, books which they have long 
since relegated to the attic, along 
with the unbound copies of the 
National Geographic.

But gcc^aphy isn’t that kind of 
subject at all, any more than archi
tecture is a matter of knowing how 
to build sand castles. Geography 
is concerned with the realities, 
past and present, of the relation
ship between men and the environ-

M
I am deeply sensible of the honor 

you have done me in inviting me to 
be your banquet speaker. It is not 
often that a geographer gets an 
opportunity of doing a little mis
sionary work. It is even less often 
that he gets a chance of doing it 
with such a literate audience. Most 
folks continue to think of geog
raphy, if they think of it at all, as 
“kid’s stuff”: they remember the
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dun» concerning assembly and di^ 
tribution costs which, in turn, stem 
from factors of site and situation, 
before they can estimate the eco
nomic feasibility of a projected 
operation. And so on: the foreign 
trade consultant, the traffic-flow 
analyst, “the butcher, the baker and 
the candlestick maker" are all in
volved in the business of learning 
to live with the earth.

ments they inhabit; with the ways 
in which they have fashioned those 
environments to suit their comfort 
and convenience, and with the cul
tural consequences of that fashion
ing. It is concerned with down- 
to-earth situations: in a sense, the 
task of the geographer is just that 
—to bring the study of man “down 
to earth” and keep it there. In so 
doing he claims, not to be able to 
offer a self-contained system of ex
planations for the terrestrial dis
tribution of man, but to provide 
a vantage point from which to re
gard that distribution—a vantage 
point from which he can discern 
the “living tether” that binds man 
and his society to the earth.

It is a big field, you will tell me. 
I agree. I do not know a bigger, 
or one more relevant to our times 
and more deserving of intelligent 
cultivation. For is it not becoming 
daily more apparent that, sooner 
or later, all institutions, professions 
and corporations concerned with 
human welfare have to bring their 
problems down to earth and view 
them in their spatial context ? Actu
aries need vital statistics arranged 
by place as well as by age and occu
pation. Doctors are interested in 
the “where” of disease as well as 
in the “why” and “how.” Indus
trialists must make exact calcula-

Maybc this involvement isn’t as 
obvious to many people today as it 
was 6,000 years ago, when Adam 
delved, Eve span and there were 
no gentlemen. More’s the pity. 
For it is clear that in the process of 
developing our highly specialized 
and, for most of m, highly syn
thetic culture we have lost many 
of those insights into the way of 
the earth which informed men in 
their early dealings with it. 
know, of course, that it is easy to 
be sentimental about the unlearned 
wisdom of simple country folk. But 
the fact is that the people who live 
close to the earth acquire skills in 
the handling of its resources, a re
spect for its needs and an under
standing of its temporal and spatial 
differences rarely found among 
more sophisticated societies.

As an example of this “earth- 
sense,” I commend to your consid-

I
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eration the Code of Hammurabi, 
who lived in Mesopotamia 4,000 
years ago and codified the cus
tomary laws of his, and former, 
times. It is couched in stern 
language, its penalties for the abuse 
of soil and water were heavy, but 
no finer document on applied con
servation was ever compiled, and 
some of its provisions could hardly 
be improved upon by modern 
agronomists. And in the keeping of 
the Code there was great recom
pense: harvests between 80 and 
100 times the sowing, and often ob
tainable twice a year off the same 
piece of land, were the rule.

As a second example, I offer you 
the weather lore of the ancient 
Greeks. Many of the most 
“sworn-by” sayings current in 
southern and western Europe today 
are derived from a certain Theo
phrastus, who flourished in the 
fourth century b.c., and who doubt
less inherited some of them from 
earlier observers. As a one-time 
practitioner of meteorology, I don’t 
mind telling you that I have be
fore now thanked God for Theo
phrastus, for his rules of thumb 
had a habit of giving me a better 
idea of what was going to happen 
to the weather in the next six hours 
than some of the modern aids and 
abracadabra I was supposed to use.

Nor do wc have to go back to 
antiquity to find such skills and in
sights. Many of the villagers of 
Kent and Sussex, where I spent 
my youth, can take a hazel twig 
and “divine” water: often these 
“diviners," ■
water where your artesian engi
neer and geologist say it does not 
exist! Many more can take 
thatching straw and put a roof on 
a house that will outlast any built 
of wood—let alone corrugated 

Others can build a dry 
stone wall, sans plumb line, yard
stick and cement, a wall that will 
be a landmark long after all the 
prefabricated homes of postwar 
England have passed away. And 
though none of these men would 
call themselves artists, they have 
a feel for landscape and for the 
fitness of native materials that has 
enabled them to impart to every 
vale and hill the stamp of pro
priety. Their Downland villages 
grow out of the landscape almost 
as naturally as the trees. If there 
was ever an “organic architecture,” 
this surely is (though maybe I 
should choose my words more care
fully in such an audience I).

And there h.ive been equally 
able exponents of the art of en
vironmental appreciation in this 
hemisphere. Take, for instance,

'dowsers,’ findor

iron
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New World, it is true that many 
of them came of good yeoman and 
peasant stock and bad centuries of 
earthly living behind them. But 
with a few notable exceptions, 
their Old World concerns and re
straints did not stand the long sea 
voyage too well. And with our 
hindsight it U not diflScult to see 
why. New England resembled old 
England in little but name: it was 
an undifferentiated wildemes! 
or so it seemed to most of the 
early writers: it was an enemy to 
be fought with bare fists and cold 
metal, not a friend to be courted 
with song and wit. The climate 
of New France was much harsher 
than that of the mother country: 
its soils were reluctant, its terrain 
treacherous; as for the landscapes 
of the Hudson Valley, they were 
unlike anything the Dutch knew 
along the Rhine and the Scheldt.

the Indians of the northwest coun
try. Their food-raising methods, 
their cultural taboos, their tribal 
organization and their whole ■'vay 
of life were such that they w'ere 
able to occupy the earth without 
depleting the resources on which 
their occupations depended. The 
capacity of a land to sustain men 
and the Indians' use of that land 
were in harmony, a harmony that 
could have gone on for thousands 
of years. Much the same could be 
said of the Eskimo economy. Not 
only was it in balance with the 
Arctic environment, it was charac
terized by a degree of expertness, 
manual and intellectual, that still 
amazes those who witness it in its 
pristine form. (I wonder whether 
any member of The American In
stitute of Architects could build an 
igloo, for instance? As a matter 
of fact, not many modern Eskimos 
could cither!) And a hundred 
primitive cultures from the Arctic 
to the South Seas tell the same 
story of uninterrupted maintenance 
of the tribal patrimony and of en
during respect for the strength as 
well as the weakness of the earth, 
the infinite variety of its parts no 
less than their over-arching co
herence.

I wish we could say the same for 
the European colonizers of the

However, nowhere was there
any serious competition for land. 
If a place got crowded, a man 
could alw'ays pull up stakes and 

If he didn’t like the laymove on. 
of his land, he could always try 
his luck farther west. The race
was to the swift, not to the patient: 
the battle to the strong, not the 
wise. The emphasis of a man’s en
deavor came to be on expansion.
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not on maintenance; on individual 
prowess rather than on corporate 
responsibility. Nature was thought 
of as a bank to be robbed, not a 
trust to be husbanded. The forests 
were an asset to be cashed, and 
cash was needed for many things. 
The soils beneath them were a 
reservoir to be tapped for its fer
tility: many settlers were so eager 
to get at the fertility of the tim
bered lands (which they mistakenly 
supposed to be greater than that of 
the grasslands) that they fired the 
forests, something no peasant in 
Europe would have dreamt of do
ing. In time the thick sod of the 
grasslands underwent the same 
spoliation. With what tragic re
sults we all know. In 1620 we 
had, so it has been credibly esti
mated, more than 600-million acres 
of good tillable land in this coun
try and a population (mostly 
Indians) of less than a million. 
Today we have less than 500-mil
lion acres and a population of 
more than 150 million. In 1620 
erosion (as the conservationist un
derstands the term) was unknown 
cast of the Mississippi and prob
ably did not affect more than half 
a million acres of cultivable land 
west of that river. Today all but 
100-million acres of the best agri
cultural land in the Union is sub

ject to erosion in one form or an
other.

This loss of feel for the earth 
and regard for its differences of 
soil, slope, and aspect was even re
flected in the houses the newcomers 
built for themselves. The earliest 
homesteads were constructed of the 
materials that were handiest—tim
ber for the most part. It was in
flammable, with a limited life ex
pectancy, but no matter, there was 
always more where the last came 
from and it cost little more to build 
a large wooden house than a small 
one. By 1670, two-story houses had 
become general in New England 
and the original shelter had either 
been abandoned or transformed 
into a barn or kitchen wing. In
coming settlers, habituate^ 
room cottages with th^ivcstock 
close by, found themselves in a 
veritable new world. The Euro
pean travel literature of later 
colonial times contains expressions 
of astonishment concerning the size 
and elegance of American houses, 
many of them too large and poorly 
organized to serve the inhabitants’ 
needs and derived almost exclu
sively from European protot5^es. 
But unlike the European house, 
which was marked by a sense of 
"fit,” or of fitness to en\'ironmental, 
as well as functional needs, the

to two-
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American house became character
ized by an increasing uniformity, 
so much so that by the nineteenth 
century it was already quite dif
ficult to tell the difference, from 
plan
house built in a clay valley and a 
house built on a limestone plateau, 
in a forest or on a plain, or, for 
that matter, between a farmhouse 
and a house on a city street.

area about half the size of Cali
fornia? And why? Largely be
cause the French vine-grower has, 
in the course of his long appren
ticeship, learned to exploit the 
micro-differences of his land, the 
nuances of contour, exposure, light 
and shade, rainfall and drainage. 
To our unaccustomed eye, there 
might seem to be no ecological 
difference between one slope and 
the next: to the vine-grower’s, 
there is all the difference between 
a vintage wine and vin ordinaire. 
And where can you find, for the 
sensitive palate, so many distinc
tive cheeses as in the Netherlands, 
or so many architectural styles as 
in the various cantons of tiny 
Switzerland ?

On this continent we seem to be 
in danger of losing such regional 
discriminations as once existed. 
A housing development in Den
ver looks for all the world like 
a housing development in Detroit, 
notwithstanding the differences 
of elevation, landscape and cli
mate. A banquet meal is almost 
certain to be the same, whether 
you cat in New York, New 
Orleans or New Mexico: the 
chances are you will eat soup 
canned in Penn^lvania, beef 
raised in Texas, beans frozen in 
New Jersey, potatoes grown in

appearance, between aor

*$•

I am not suggesting that we 
should put the clock back 300 
years and build Cotswold-type cot
tages in Indiana limestone country 
or half-timbered gabled houses in 
the wooded clay vales of New Jer
sey, but what I, as a geographer, 
should like to see is more aware
ness of the difference between place 
and place, and the opportunities 
inherent in those differences for a 
greater enrichment of our cultural 
landscape. Is it not this very 
quality of regional personality, of 
sensitive molding of life to land, of 
work to place, that contributes so 
much to the esthetic delight of a 
sojourn in Europe and, further, 
that adds vastly to the economic 
and social variegation of its life? 
Where else in the world can you 
find so many types of wine as in 
France, all of them raised on an
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Idaho, peaches in California and 
coffee in Brazil.

Nor is the glacier-like creep of 
uniformity confined to our eating, 
drinking and housing habits. It has 
already invaded the realm of recre
ation and is even now assaulting 
the citadel of the mind: thanks to 
radio, TV, and the weeklies, we are 
slowly but steadily being brought 
into captivity to the moguls of 
Hollywood and New York.

I note with profound content 
that the Northwest is less inclined 
than perhaps any other part of the 
Union to accept dictation of this 
sort. You have a lively regional 
art and a burgeoning architecture 
that do credit to the intellectual 
vigor and colorful ways of your 
founding fathers: some of your 
corporations (the Weyerhauser, to 
name only one) lead the country 
in their philosophical approach to 
their job; your universities, from 
what I have been privileged to see 
of them, arc serving their con
stituency with a single-mindedness 
that is unsurpassed; and, by no 
means least, you have 
who dares to speak his mind I

recognition of limitations, both re
gional and global. Large parts of 
the world have long known about 
this. The Chinese have been con
triving to live on plots of land 
averaging less than an acre for the 
last 500 years. The Egyptian 
‘fellah since the time of the Phar
aohs has known that his life hung— 
literally—by a thread; luckily that 
thread—the Nile—never breaks, 
but nonetheless it binds him to a 
life of unceasing toil and frugality. 
The Hollander has likewise had 
a long schooling in the art of liv
ing within four walls, one of which 
might, almost without warning and 
at any time, collapse upon his head.

But the idea of "containment,” 
of restricted opportunity, to say 
nothing of a possible trimming of 
one’s accustomed standards, is 
something we in North America 
are still unwilling to accept. True, 
you will tell me, we have come to 
the end of the frontier, except per
haps in Alaska and Canada, but 
are there not still large parts of the 
earth where the energies and skills 
of Americans, and others, can per
form similar prodigies of produc
tion to those witnessed on our 
prairies and in our forest? Why 
not take our bulldozers to the vir
gin lands of Africa, our lumber 
camps and pulp mills to the Ama

Senator

But ability to live with the earth 
implies more than a feeling for 
spatial difference. It implies too. 
and perhaps more important, a
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there is enough iron ore, and con
crete, and aluminum and so on, 
who is going to foot the bill ? Cer
tainly not the Indian or Indonesian. 
Uncle Sam? Not if we may judge 
from the present tenor of talk on 
Capitol Hill.

zon, our engineering “know-how” 
to India and Indonesia, and so keep 
the frontier rolling?

And there is merit in the argu
ment for, as our captains of indus
try and our politicians are never 
tired of telling us, we cannot much 
longer continue to be an island of 
prosperity in a sea of poverty and 
low per-capita output.

There is heresy in the argument, 
too. For one thing, have you ever 
seen a tropical landscape a couple 
of years after a bulldozer has been 
over it once lightly? It is not a 
pretty sight. Have you ever studied 
the Boral diversity of an equatorial 
rain forest? With luck, you may 
get two trees in an acre that suit 
your particular purpose; the other 
98 will be so much rubbish. Have 
you ever thought how much steel 
and concrete it would take to dam 
all the attractive power sites in all 
the under-developed parts of the 
earth? If the steel output of Asia 
were to be on a par with that of 
America, the world’s proven iron 
ore resources would be exhausted 
in a generation. Of course, we 
shall go on finding other sources 
of iron (in time we may even ship 
it in from the moon!). But by so 
doing shall we not be jeopardizing 
the survival of our children and 
children’s children ? And even if

•d*

Ladies and gentlemen, we Amer
icans have been on a wonderful 
spending spree for the past 250 
years, and I don’t just mean 
money. We have dipped deeply 
into our soils, our forests, our 
mines and our wells and we built 
ourselves the most advanced cul
ture, technically speaking, the 
world has ever seen; but in so 
doing, we have come perilously 
close to bankruptcy. If you don’t 
believe me, consult the findings of 
President Truman’s Materials 
Policy Commission.

From now on, if w’e are to do 
our duty by our children, to say 
nothing of our less well-to-do 
neighbors in Europe, Asia and 
south of the Rio Grande, we have 
got to amend our thinking and our 
ways. We have got to accustom 
ourselves to the thought of living 
in a strictly limited earth. There 
are only 197-million square miles 
of it and more than tvpo thirds of 
this is water and two thirds nf
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what is left is either too wet, too 
dry, too hot or too cold for every
day use. That’s not very much 
per person, say five acres, and it’s 
going to be much less than that 
before the century is out and the 
world's population levels off—per
haps not more than two acres. 
This isn’t to say that anybody 
need go hungry. The chemists are 
already able to produce enough 
food yeast in a single fermenter, 
fed by mineral salts, carbohydrates 
and ammonia, to supply the pro
tein needs of a city of ten thousand 
folks, and they promise to do bet
ter than that before long. (Of 
course, there is always the ques
tion of whether you could get red- 
blooded Americans to eat the stuff: 
judging by what some of them eat 
already, I imagine they could be 
persuaded.) And nobody need go 
unclothed (though I fancy the 
fashion trend is in that direction 
anyway), for the chemists arc al
ready spinning fabrics out of water, 
air and a little earth, and are said 
to be about to eliminate the earth. 
And perhaps, by yet another form 
of alchemy, they will be able to 
turn liquid brine into solid iron, 
gold, silver and all the other things 
that at present go to waste in it.

But the fact remains that we are 
still a long way from knowing

how to live with a limited earth. 
We know how to build magnificent 
rei<crvoirs, but we have difficulty in 
preventing them from silting up. 
We know how to turn a desert 
into a garden, but we have difficulty 
in keeping the locusts out. We can 
do wonders with cloud seeding, but 
never quite know whether the ef
fect will be to turn the rain on or 
off. Our vaunted chemical sprays 
can stay a plague of apple aphis, 
but they can just as 
off the bees that pollinate the apple 
trees.

We are remarkably clever, but 
are we equally wise? Wouldn’t it 
be just as well for us to spend at 
least a part of the time schooling 
ourselves in the art of going with
out, or at least in living gracefully 
with what wc have?

There is, I am confident, enough 
of every needful ingredient of the 
good life for everybody: enough 
land for every man to be able to 
call some place home; enough food 
to give everybody two square meals 
a day (three is one too many for 
most of us anyway!), and enough 
basic raw material to give every
body the chance to be comfortable. 
There is not enough, I submit, to 
give everybody a six-room ranch 
house on an acre lot, a couple of 
cars, a kitchen full of electrical

readily kill
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American Academy of Arts and 
Letters, asserting that his genera
tions had failed to produce a phil
osophy of architecture (“faith” 
was his word), and urging that it 
become more concerned with ideas 
than things, with ends than means, 
and that it be willing to abandon 
the veneration of outmoded creeds.

equipment, and a change of ward
robe three times a year. An un
palatable doctrine this, you may 
say. Perhaps, but not half so un
palatable as living with torment for 
the rest of our lives, and under 
the shadow of a mushroom-shaped 
cloud. Ingenuity is a very fine 
thing and we have had more than 
our share of its rewards, but that 
is not what is going to save us 
from the abyss. On the contrary, 
as a wag has put it, the road to hell 
is paved with good inventions. Let 
men go on contriving by all means, 
but let them not put their faith in 
contrivance. After all, w’here has 
it got us? Is our gadget-ridden 
world a lovelier place, let alone a 
happier, safer place, than the world 
of the Greek, the Hollander or the 
Eskimo?

❖

I suppose it would be too much 
to expect all of us to agree with 
Mr. Wright’s philosophy: but 
there can hardly be any dissent 
from his homage to humility. For 
the fact is that we all have much 
to learn about the art of living with 
the earth, with its metes and 
bounds, its wealth and poverty, its 
moods and manners, to say nothing 
of living with its unruly inhabi
tants. To address ourselves to this 
task in humility is not only the 
beginning of wisdom, but I believe, 
the pre-condition of survival. For 
by learning to live with the earth 
today, we may yet live to see a 
tomorrow when

“Nation shall not lift up a 
sword against a nation, neither 
shall they learn war any more. 
But they shall sit every man 
under his vine and under his 
fig tree, and none shall make 
them afraid.”

❖

Three weeks ago I was privi
leged to hear Frank Lloyd Wright 
make a speech in which he referred 
(surprisingly, so I was informed) 
to that “becoming disease” known 
as humility. He did not say much 
about it, but what he said was 
deeply felt and the impression it 
made upon the audience was pro
found. For here was a very great 
man, full of years and honors, 
standing among his peers in the
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Honors
Daniel Paul Higgins, 

has received an honorary Doctor 
of Laws degree from St, Michael’s 
College. The citation read, in 
part, “Countless beautiful struc
tures bespeak his architectural 

The lives of millions of 
America’s youth speak even more 
eloquently of the genius of his 
spiritual labors.”

works to further the pursuit of 
happiness and health.” Mr. Gro
pius received an honorary Doctor 
of Arts degree, with the citation: 
“Teacher and prophet, his precept 
and example have transformed 
chitectural doctrine to accord with 
twentieth-century life.”

ar-
skill.

Leonard J. Currie, Director 
of the Interamerican Housing Re
search and Training Center at 
Bogota, has been made an honorary 
member of the Colombian Society 
of Architects. Only three other 
architects from the United States 
have been so honored: Marcel 
Breuer, Jose Luis Sort and Paul 
Lester Weiner.

Arland a. Dirlam has re
ceived from Tufts College, his 
alma mater, the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Humane Letters. “De
signer of structures representing 
man’s highest aspirations, religion 
and education, you are truly an 
architect of man’s visions and 
hopes.”

To the Boston firm of Shepley, 
Bulfinch, Richardson & Ab
bott has been presented the Har- 
leston Parker Medal, for the 
Allston Burr Lecture Hall at 
Harvard University. Established 
in 1921 as a gift of Mr. Parker 
(Parker & Thomas, Architects) 
to the City of Boston, the Harles- 
ton Parker Medal enables the

Harvard University bestowed 
honorary degrees upon Robert 
Moses, hon. a.i.a., and Walter 
Gropius. The citation accompany
ing the honorary Doctor of Laws 
degree for Mr. Moses: “His crea
tive zeal and stubbornness have
conjured up for his fellow New 
Yorkers vast parks and public
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CASTER, C.B.E., Nikolaus Pevs
ner, Maxwell Fry,
C.B.E., Geoffrey Webb, C.B.E., 
and Alfred Bossom, who received 
a baronetcy.

Mayor, upon recommendation of 
the Boston Society of Architects 
“to present a medal to such archi
tects or firms of architects as shall 
have completed the erection of the 
most beautiful piece of architecture, 
building, monument or structure 
within the limits of the City of 
Boston or of the Metropolitan 
Parks District as defined. The 
award to be made from time to 
time, but in no case less than once 
every three years, in order to pro
vide a permanent record of con
temporary architecture for the 
future.

Fra.nk Lloyd Wright has re
ceived the Gold Medal for Archi
tecture from the National Insti
tute of Arts and Letters. The 
only other architect so honored in 
recent years was William Adams 
Delano, f.a.la., in 1940.

Andre Re.mondet, Chief Ar
chitect of Civic Buildings and Na
tional Palaces for France, and Di
rector of the Fontainebleau School 
of Fine Arts, has been given the 
honorary degree of Doctor of Fine 
Arts by Western Reserve Univer
sity.

*9

Paul R. Williams, of Los 
Angeles, has joined the distin
guished group of George Wash
ington Carver, Margaret Ander
son, and Dr. Ralph Bunche, as a 
recipient of the Spingarn Medal.

Margaret Bemis recently be
came the first w"oman to win the 
advanced degree of Master in City 
Planning at Yale. Mis.s Bemis 
also won the Parsons Memorial 
Medal, awarded each year by the 
Yale School of the Fine Arts for 
distinction in the field of group or 
city planning.

Michael T. Waterhouse,
P.P.R.I.B.A., HON. CORR. A.I.A., 
has been given the award of the 
C.B.E.—Companion of the Most 
Excellent Order of the British 
Empire. Other friends of ours 
who profited by the Queen’s 
Honours List were Osbrrt Lan-
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An Architect of Spain

By Sidney W. Little
A vignette lifted from Dean Little’s report of his recent visit 
to Europe investigating collaboradon among the

Although I visited several of 
the more progressive achi- 

iccts, the timing for my excursion 
to Spain was poor because it was 
in the middle of the inviolate holi
day period. Most architects were 
on vacation. The tliinly populated 
summer session in the new Univer
sity city was further evidence that 
Spain docs its most effective hiber
nating early in August. There was 
no activity in the School of Archi
tecture in Madrid, but from some 
of the architects who work with 
the school I found it to be heavily 
weighted with old Beaux-Arts tra
ditions and primarily a classic-type 
school as we knew them twenty 
years ago. Little consideration is 
given to contemporary design ex
cept for courses in construction and 
some study of city planning. The 
more progressive architects were 
not a little distressed that pros
pects were so slim for populating 
offices with suitably trained 
younger men in the near future.
They seemed to feel that any 
change to adjust the tempo in the 
schools was quite remote.

Only one of the Madrid archi-

arts.
tects, Senor Angel Granda de 
Villars, upheld a strong conviction 
that the present classical training 
was sound and that it was even 
possible for too much contact with 
modem design to ovcr-stimulate the 
students. Granda is an older man 
and a bachelor, with enough out
side income to permit him to vaca
tion for long periods on the beau
tiful islands of the Mediterranean 
on a private yacht. He is a *‘public- 
works*' architect whose highly 
selective practice takes him to all 
parts of the country. He is a 
“grandee** in the American con
cept of this class of the Spanish 
citizenry, and typifies that school of 
traditional, cultural, leisurely, 
gentleman-architects that are al
most extinct in America.

My session with Granda was a 
highlight of all the scries of con
ferences and, if only for my own 
record, I would like to extend this 
section to include an expansion of 
my notes on the details of the 
meeting with him. Granda’s name 
was given to me at the Cohffio Of
ficial de Arquitectos de Madrid 
as a man whose opinions and pro-
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fessional stature would be valuable 
to my study. The CoUgio at* 
tempted an appointment but found 
he was on vacation in the vicinity 
of Majorca where I intended to go 
after leaving Madrid. It was not 
until my visit to Formentor on 
Majorca was nearly at an end that 
I learned Granda was using the 
same hotel for his meals. Coming 
from his yacht for only a late din
ner, he sat alone, dressed always 
in fresh white linen, on the terrace 
and at the choicest table. His com
plete detachment from all the other 
guests plus the known fact of his 
yacht in the harbor was a signal 
for speculation which broke only 
when a contractor from Barcelona 
finally identified him as the archi
tect I had wanted to meet in 
Madrid. Negotiations for an op
portunity to discuss Spanish archi
tecture were difficult since Granda 
spoke not a word of English.

wlien Granda in his exit from the 
dining-room paused to leave his 
card. When he appeared the fol
lowing evening, he walked with 
great dignity to the table, greeted 
the group by kissing the hands of 
the ladies and bowing deeply to 
the gentlemen. He seated him
self in the remaining chair, turned 
to Fielding and said in carefully 
articulated Castilian, “And now, 
Mr. Fielding, will you determine 
just what our distinguished Ameri
can visitor w’ould like to know 
about Spain and Spanish archi
tecture.”

I soon found his earlier reticence 
had been his inability to speak 
English, and his formality because 
of his respect for all persons of 
academic standing. As discussion 
pre^ressed, under the admirable 
urging of Temple Fielding as in
terpreter, Granda grew expansive. 
He described his work, his office 
and his philosophy for the future 
of architecture in Spain. As we 
moved into factors of collaboration 
between the arts, he indicated that 
“in Spain the architect is and al
ways has been master of the proj- 

If the architect feels there 
should be embellishment through 
sculpture or mural decoration, he 
is able to go as far as he wishes

He at last agreed to join our 
party, laigely through the urging 
of Temple Fielding (the travel- 
book author). Fielding had de
veloped a keen interest in my proj
ect and volimtccred to serve as in
terpreter for the meeting—thus 
overcoming Granda’s chief worry. 
The engagement was 
confirmed for the next evening,

ect.

delightfully
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in the interests of all-over design. 
He contends that “the architect 
should always have full control 
over results, and expects his clients 
(in his case the government) to 
recognize the skill of the architect 
as the final word.” In such a pro
cedure there is (for him) no prob
lem of budget,and he feels this to be 
true also in private work. Gtanda 
believes it is the architect’s respon
sibility to gauge the "depth of 
penetration” of the allied arts, so 
that there is “proper balance” be
tween the architectural design it
self, the landscape and other ex
terior elements, the inclusion of 
murals or any other decorative ele
ments, interior furnishings, etc. In 
his own office there are no special
ists on the regular staff, but these 
craftsmen are called as needed 
from sources all over Spain.

He apologized for feeling an 
urge to add that in his opinion

America has gone much too far in 
architecture (as with all other pro
fessions) in over-specialization. He 
admitted that specialization had 
made possible many of our contri
butions to construction methods 
and materials developments, but in 
that process we have all but lost 
the personal touch to our build
ings. As a result we have also 
“lost the public acceptance that it 
is the architect as an individual 
who has the necessary personal 
skill to do the whole job.” Granda 
thinks it would take a much longer 
time to return to our former pro
fessional prestige than it took to 
lose it.

Promptly at two o’clock in the 
morning he rose, bowed deeply, 
kissed the ladies’ hands, saluted the 
gentlemen and left for his yacht. 
I did not see him again. The next 
morning his yacht was not in the 
harbor.

Scholorships and Fellowships Awarded
Columbia University an- H. A. Boosten, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 

nounces the award of the newly Robert A. Burley, Kenmore, 
established William Kinne Fcl- N. Y.; Donald L. Diraick, Helper, 
lows Memorial Traveling Fellow- Utah; Joseph A. Fernandez, Jr., 
ships (p. 237, May Journal) to Sunnyside, N. Y.; Elaine Fisher 
seven graduates, selected by the Frank, New Rochelle, N. Y.; John 
Faculty of Architecture; Theodoor Marlais, Hasbrouck Heights,
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at the Boston Architectural Center, 
has been won by Norman I, Pater
son. The scholarship, established 
in 1948, is designed to encourage 
talented draftsmen who have not 
had the advantage of a college 
education by enabling them to 
study abroad.

N. J.; and James P. Oubre, New 
Orleans, La- Mr. Oubre re
ceived the d^rec Master of Sci
ence in Architecture from Colum
bia in June; the others received 
their Bachelor of Architecture de
grees. All of the Fellows plan to 
travel in Europe.

Boston Society of Archi
tects announces the award of two 
scholarships. The Rotch Travel
ling Scholarship has been awarded 
to Richard C. Brigham, Jr., a 
graduate of Harvard University’s 
School of Architecture. The Bos- 

Socicty of Architects’ 
Travelling Scholarship ($1,000), 
awarded to an outstanding student

Yale University's Depart
ment of Architecture has awarded 
the Magnus T. Hopper Fellow
ship in hospital planning ($2,000) 
to Avery Coonicy Faulkner, a 
candidate for the Bachelor of Ar
chitecture degree in 1954. 
Faulkner is the son of Waldron 
Faulkner, p.a.i.a., of Washington.

Mr.ton

Pioneering in Architectural Education
RECALLING THE FIRST COLLEGI.ATE GRADUATE IN ARCHI
TECTURE IN THE U. S. A.—NATHAN CLIFFORD RICKER

In two parts—Part II

By Turpin C. Bannister, F..A.I.A.
HSAO, DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE, UNIVERSITY OF U.L.ISOU 

Abbrevitted from a paper read at
Feb. 25, 1953, commemorating the eightieth anniversar; of our 
first graduate in architecture, from the Illinois Industrial 

University, Polytechnical Department.

convocation in Urbana,

icker's first years as in- taught all of the architectural 
structor in charge of archi- courses, and for a time carried in 

tecture were exceedingly busy. The addition the engineering 
original curriculum was reorgan
ized. For a dozen years Ricker

R
courses

in projection drawing and descrip
tive geometry. Although architec-
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lural enrollment averaged slightly 
over eight students per year during 
the first decade, the multiplicity of 
courses and the development of ef
fective teaching techniques de* 
manded concentrated effort. Ricker 
soon discovered that lectures in
duced either garbled notes or 
drowsy inattention. To combat 
these hazards he began a long scries 
of syllabi illustrated by drawings 
reproduced by the newly developed 
blueprint method, and in addition 
he undertook to translate the most 
important foreign architectural 
publications to provide his students 
with suitable reference materials. 
Despite the university’s geographi
cal isolation, Ricker was surpris
ingly abreast of the most progres
sive developments of his day. In 
1874, for example, he introduced 
the course in Graphic Statics, the 
first to be included in an American 
architectural curriculum, and the 
third in any American in>titution. 
In 1875 he transformed the uni
versity's shop courses by adapting 
the Russian methods which he had 
admired at the Vienna exposition.

All these accomplishments won 
speedy recognition from Regent 
Gregory. In 1874 he advanced 
Ricker to an assistant professor
ship, and a year later to a full pro
fessorship. But promotion meant

added responsibilities. In 1877 he 
designed the Chemistry Laboratory 
Building, which is now known as 
Marker Hall. An unexpected 
honor came to him in September, 
1878, when the faculty of the Col
lege of Engineering elected him as 
Dean.

Under Ricker's guidance, the 
Department of Architecture ad
vanced steadily. During its sec
ond decade, the average enrollment 
had risen to 30. In its third 
decade, it increased to 72, and in 
Ricker’s final decade of adminis
tration, it averaged 106; but this 
figure docs not reveal the precip
itous rise from 55 in 1900 to 283 
in 1909. In 1896 there were nine 
American architectural schools 
with a total of 273 regular stu
dents, of whom 25.3 per cent were 
enrolled at Illinois. In 1911 there 
were twenty schools with 1450 
students, of whom 20.7 per cent 
were at Illinois. In 1891 the de
partment had an astounding 15.8 
per cent of all students in the uni
versity.

Ricker described his method. In 
1881, as follows:

“Correct taste and power of de- 
signing form the keystone in the 
education of the architect . . . 
After a student can make a good
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set of drawings from a sketch or 
small perspective, a programme of 
conditions and requirements of a 
small building is given him. This 
is followed by others, increasing in 
difficulty as he acquires power, and 
ending wnth the most difficult 
structures an architect is called 
upon to erect, except public build
ings which are reserved for the post
graduate course. In studying these 
problems, sketches at a small scale 
are made and changed until satis
factory, great attention being paid 
to the arrangement and con
venience of the plan. From these, 
the student prepares a full set of 
working drawings neatly colored 
and shaded. Working drawings 
similar to those made in architects’ 
offices are preferred to fine draw
ings, tho as much tinie as can be 
spared is given to this branch of 
the art. Possibly the aesthetical 
side of the education of the archi
tect has been less fully developed 
than the practical and scientific 
side because it has been my aim to 
send out graduates who were well 
grounded in the principles of scien
tific construction and were well 
fitted for office work as well as this 
preparation may be made at a 
school; and then to improve and 
cultivate their tastes as much as 
possible in the time.”

During the final term, a thesis 
was required. For it a large build
ing was designed and presented 
with plans, specifications, and de
tails, “as if it were an actual prob
lem in professional practice.”

During the early decades of 
the tw'cntieth century, in most 
American schools, this methodical 
approach succumbed to the influ
ence of Ecole des Bcaux-Arts with 
its stress on imaginative freedom, 
bravura, and facile presentation. It 
is interesting to note, however, that 
for the past uvo decades most 
American schools have gradually 
sw'ung back to a position not dis
similar to Ricker's program. In 
this full-circle movement, his edu
cational insight has found striking 
affirmation.

In 1890 Ricker took the lead in 
another significant phase of pro
fessional education. The extra
ordinary development of skeleton 
construction for high buildings, 
which had taken place in Chicago 
during the previous decade, had 
unleashed an urgent demand for 
personnel trained in the new tech
niques. At the suggestion and with 
the support of Dankmar Adler, 
prominent Chicago architect, 
Ricker met this challenge by initiat-
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ing the first curriculum in Archi
tectural Engineering. In it, stu
dents of scientific bent could con
centrate upon advanced structural 
design. The success of the gradu
ates of this curriculum soon won 
it a preeminent reputation. * 

Ricker also understood the po
tentialities of graduate study. In 
1877 the Trustees had authorized 
advanced degrees. In engineering 
and architecture, the requirements 
could be satisfied cither by a year 
of study in residence, or by com
pleting an approved program of 
non-resident study culminated by 
an acceptable thesis. The latter 
type came to be known as a “pro
fessional degree,” and, while con
servative educators may have 
frowned upon it as an academic 
abuse, it served for many years as 
a most useful device with which to 
encourage graduates to expand 
their professional knowledge un
der continued university guidance. 
In 1878 Ricker, himself, received 
one of these professional degrees 
with the designation. Master of 
Architecture. It was the first 
awarded at Illinois and the second 
graduate degree in architecture to 
be conferred in the United States. 
In 1880 Clarence H. Blackall, a 
recent graduate, received the same 
professional degree.

Nevertheless Ricker continued 
to press for a graduate program 
based normal residence require
ments. The university-wide im
petus given to graduate work by 
Acting-Regent T. J. Burrill from 
1891 to 1894 resulted in a formal 
architectural program which was 
first published in 1893. Notwith
standing its farsighted provisions, 
midwestern students w’ere cither 
too anxious to begin practical work, 
or too restricted in funds to con
tinue in school. Although six pro
fessional degrees were conferred in 
the 1890's, it was only in 1900 that 
Ralph W. Weirick earned the first 
resident master s degree. The real 
expansion in this phase of the work 
at Illinois came a decade later, but 
to a large extent this lag was also 
characteristic of the eastern schools 
as well. Ricker was clearly ahead 
of his time in his concern for grad
uate professional studies.

4*

Despite a full schedule of teach
ing, Ricker continued to find time 
for many varied activities. Forty 
volumes of translations flowed 
from his typewriter. His book, 
“Elementary Graphical Statics and 
Construction of Trussed Roofs,” 
published in 1885, was not only one 
of the earliest in this field, but the
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first volume to be authored by a 
member of the university faculty. 
Two other texts appeared in 1912 
and 1913. He served as the archi
tect of the university’s Drill Hall, 
built in 1889-1890, of the first unit 
of the National History Building, 
built in 1892, and, with James M. 
White, of the Library (now Alt- 
geld Hall), built in 1896-1897 
and still one of the handsomest 
buildings on the campus. He 
played a most important part in 
securing in 1897 the Illinois act for 
the registration of architects, the 
first such legislation in the United 
States. He was a member of the 
Board of Examiners for twenty 
years and its chairman for eigh
teen.
chairman of the Commission to 
Codify the Building Laws of llli- 
noLs, In 1903 he was instrumental 
in establishing the first engineer
ing experiment station in the coun-

greater achievement. His unique 
contributions merited to the fullest 
extent the honorary degree, Doctor 
of Architecture, which the uni
versity conferred upon him in 
1900. Then with advancing years 
he b^an to relinquish his respon
sibilities. In 1905 he retired as 
Dean of Engineering after twenty- 
eight years of distinguished serv
ice. In 1910 he resigned the head
ship of the Department of Archi
tecture after thirty-seven years. 
And in 1916, after forty-three 
years of fruitful teaching, he ac
cepted the honorable rank of pro
fessor emeritus.

Under Ricker’s direction, the 
department produced a total of 
315 graduates. Fourteen had gone 
out in the first decade, 29 in the 
second, 115 in the third, and 157 
in the fourth.

A considerable number of his 
graduates earned national reputa
tions.

In 1911-12 he served as

try.
Today it seems incredible that 

one individual could have per
formed so many functions so effec
tively. He w’as at once dean, head 
of department, professor, coun
selor, university architect, scholar, 
and professional leader. No one 
has ever serv’ed architectural edu
cation, his profession, or his uni
versity more devotedly or with

Clarence Blackall became
a leading Boston architect, and 
built the first steel-framed struc
ture in that city. Arthur Peabody 
served for many years as State 
Architect of Wisconsin. Alfred 
Fellheimer, of New York, is still
the country’s most eminent author
ity on the planning of railroad sta
tions. Walter Burley Griffin.
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after an outstanding career in Chi
cago, won the international com
petition for the Australian capital 
of Canberra, Others who com
pleted only a portion of the pro
gram should not be overlooked. In 
1884, for example, Henry Bacon, 
later the distinguished architect of 
the Lincoln Memorial, acquired at 
Illinois his only formal training. 
To name these few individuals 
slights many more, especially those 
who settled in growing communi
ties of the Midwest or West and 
raised the quality of buildings in 
their adopted towns and regions. It 
should be added that one Illinois 
student, Maiy L. Page, was in 
1878 the first American woman 
graduate in Architecture.

Thus, Ricker not only saw the 
inception and coming of age of 
modern architectural education, 
but in cveiy phase of its develop
ment he was a far-seeing and en
lightened leader. With his retire
ment, the department entered upon 
a new era, and under the steady 
guidance of Loring H. Provinc, 
himself one of Ricker’s ablest stu

dents, and head of the department 
for 35 years, it continued to grow 
and prosper despite the emergencies 
of two world wars and a devastat
ing depression.

Thus, it is proper for us to 
pause from the full schedule of our 
academic life to pay ready tribute 
to a remarkable man. His name is 
perpetuated by the great library 
M’hich he founded and nourished 
and which constitutes today one 
of our most cherished resources. 
We should remember, however, 
that great as his long service to his 
department and his university was, 
he also belongs to the profession 
at large and to that select company 
who in their respective fields have 
made signal contributions to the 
advancement of American civiliza- 

It does not diminish thetion.
honor due to others who have con
tributed to the development of 
modern architectural education, to 
say that American architecture 
owes no greater debt than that 
which is due to Nathan Clifford 
Ricker.

Competition Awards
Laurence S. Higgins^ student student prize, $500, in the panel 

at the University of Illinois, won door design competition sponsored 
first prize, $2500, and the special by Western Pine Association and
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Ponderosa Pine Woodwork. Uni- designer; A. R. Tipton, Roach & 
versify of Illinois received the $500 Musser Co. Technical advisers 
school prize. Second prize, $1500, were L. J. Carr and Ivan Ram- 
went to Jack Freidin, of New scy; professional adviser, John J.
York City, and third prize, $1000, Kcwcll. The purpose of the com-
to Matthew Robert Leizer and petition w’as to (^tain a design for 
Robert Kliegman, of Los Angeles, an interior panel door, suitable for 
The Jury: John Rex, Clinton C. mass production methods and 
Ternstrom and A. J. Del Bianco, sistent with current standards of 
architects; Hunt Lewis, industrial architectural design.

con-

Geriatric College Days
One of the lighter momenta of the 85ch ConventioQ vras a dinoer- 
dance-cabaret on Wednesday evening. The Convention Program 
was reticent about the authorship and direction, crediting only 
the Washington State Chapter, but we suspect that Benny Priteca 
and Talbot Wegg had a good deal to do with the production and

script.

There’s just one way to leavi 
Die off I

Let’s raise the steins—a toast to 
COF!

The architect cavorts in youth
And laps up gin with dry ver

mouth.
By thirty he is more sedate,
Drinks w’ine and beer to jubilate.
In sober middle age he prays
For geriatric college days.
When one short beer’s more than 

enough;
Let’s raise the stemi 

COF!

T HIS TRAGEDY IN ONE ACT Con
cerned itself with the thoughts 

and words of five characters on 
the campus of the College of Fel
lows. Much of the dialogue passed 
rapidly into song, of which we have 
space only for these two numbers;

Alma Mater Song

(to the tunc of “Bright College 
Days”)

Late college years, toward which 
we strive.

And hope to reach while yet alive; 
No longer young, yet not senile, 
To dear old C. O. F., Sig Hei! I 
A select few matriculate,
But none’s been known to gradu

ate;

■a toast to

’Tis our college; its students we, 
Specimens for the lab’rat’ry. 
Though we’re thought to be dis

tinguished,
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We are above fleshpots and filthy 
cash;

Sacrifice is our long suit.

Like Saylor and Orr, Saarinen and 
Brown,

To us architecture’s our duty: 
With no thought for self, nor yet 

sordid wealth,
Naught care we but for beauty.

Our spark long since was extin
guished.

No longer braced by alcohol,
The zip is gone from our fast ball. 
But ere we're summoned up aloft, 
Let’s drink one toast in broth to

COFl

He's the Front for a Plan 
Factory

(to the tunc of “A Bird in a 
Gilded Cage”)

The salon was filled with archi
tects,

Distinguished, perhaps, but thread
bare.

Among them passed a chap dressed 
with class,

A gentleman debonair.

To a Fellow one youngster spoke 
with awe:

"There goes a great architect.” 
"You are wrong,” said the Fellow’, 

"the man’s a fraud 
And merits no one’s respect 1”

Chorus:
He’s just the front for a plan 

factory.
With millions in bonds, tax free. 
You may think he’s Skidmore, 

Becket or Howe;
He’s not—though he’d like to

Chorus:
But—He’s only the front for a 

plan factory,
With Rolls-Royce and French 

chauffeur.
You may think he’s Bush-Brown, 

F ranzheim or Meem;
He’s not—though he wishes he 

were!

'Tis sad w’hen you think what he 
could have been—

A Purves or a Neutra.
He wasted his talents, courting rich 

clients.
With wine and pate de fois gras.

He’s nothing to show for years of 
such tripe

But a mansion and yacht to boot;
He might have been pure, though 

honorably poor,
Like Harrison, Kahn or Root.

be!
Chorus:

But—He’s just the front for a 
plan factory,

Who smokes two-dollar cigars.

We Fellows aspire to devoted serv
ice,

To art and The Institute.
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You may think he’s Ingham, 
Burnham or Hoyt;

He's not—and admits It jars.

I read all the income tax returns 
Of the rich, not long ago,
And looked for the names of such 

Fellows famed 
As Parker and Delano.

And I thought, how much happier
we Fellows

Than those who millions earn.

Chorus:
So—He’s just the front for a 

plan factory,
And never a Fellow will be.
He scorned the delight of the 

esthete’s life;
Had we been smart, so would 

we!
But the only architect mentioned 
Was he w'hom we rightly spurn;

Northwest of Las Vegas
By Frederic Arden Pauley
RESEARCH SECRETARY OK THE INSTITUTl

Adapted from a talk before (be National Homes Foundatloa, 
Washington, D. C., May 29, 1953. Representing The Institute 
on the technical evaluatian teams at AEC’s Spring test. Opera
tion Doorstep (houses and shelters), was B. E. Brazier, Salt Lake 
City, a Q-cleared member of the AIA Committee on Nuclear 
Facilities. Mr. Pawley, Q-cleared staff executive for this com
mittee and for the Committee on National Defense, assisted with 
Operation Knothole (structural elements), the later test. Tech
nical PCDA reports for both tests, after declassiffcation by AEC. 
will be abstracted in the Bin.LrrtN. Representation at each blaA 
was rigidly limited by camp facilities to one working team mem
ber, since groups included men from other professional societies 

and from several Government agencies.

FCDA told me to report to the 
El Cortez Hotel—when 1 got 

to Las Vegas—where I would be 
put up for the night and find con
fidential instructions at the desk.
I was to be a member of the evalu
ation team for the civil defense 
tests during the atomic blast Oper
ation Knothole.

In a Las Vegas hotel you can’t 
go anywhere without passing 
through the gambling casino. Here 
even the coffee shop was on the 
far side of the bar-cocktail lounge 
and casino, where slot machines, 
dice games, twenty-one and rou
lette were going at breakfast time.

The big, rawboned pioneer
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Rvymonr S. Kastendieck 
Great Lakes District

Clyde C. Pearson- 
Gulf States District

The newly elected Reoional Directors 
Ki.ected June 13 for three-vear terms

Marcellus SVrjcht, Jr.
Middle Atlantic District

Waldo B. Christenson

Northwest District
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away at one aide) is bang into the 
biggest room full of green-covered 
gambling tables and about 80 slot 
machines. The night club beyond 
this room features top-ranking 
radio and TV stars from Holly
wood. In fact, Las Vegas is prac
tically a suburb of Hollj^ood. The 
guest rooms are in long, modern, 
two-story ranch-type wings with 
balconies, framing a landscaped 
lawn with a swimming-pool shaped 
like a single unsymmetrical fried
egg-

woman who served my ham and 
eggs said, “Don’t tctch thet hot 
plate, darlin’,”and I knew I was 
west and south of where I’d been. 
Like all the waitresses and bus 
boys she had a little bright ribbon 
of a scarf tied at one side of her 
neck.

In this town if you hear a thud 
like an electric iron being dropped 
and see someone limping away, 
think nothing of it—they’ve just 
dropped a purse full of silver dol
lars on their toes, $16 to a pound 
—vou just can’t get folding money 
in change.

That night some of the test 
evaluation team members showed 
up and we took a taxi out to the 
“Strip,” a stretch of the highway 
from Los Angeles where it comes 
into Las Vegas which is lined with 
fabulous establishments called 
hotels, motels, autels, etc., but 
which are really designed to take 
your money away as fast as pos
sible. Some of them go in for 
local color, as their names indicate: 
The Sahara, The Frontier Village 
(a whole Gay ’90 street complete 
with fire engine), The Flamingo, 
The Sands.

We went to take a good look 
at the way the guests were rough
ing it at The Sands. The en
trance (with a lintel desk poked

Incidentally, 1 found out that 
the best-paying slot machine is the 
one that sells stamps. You get 
three 3-cent stamps and a piece of 
cardboard for a dime!

In the morning we piled into 
the Army carry-all assigned to our 
group and—like a travelogui 
soon the sights and sounds of Las 
Vegas faded behind us. It doesn’t 
take much travel to find the desert 
out there. It’s not a sand-dune 
Sahara kind of desert, but a rather 
pebbly, sandy business with lots of 
sagebrush with rocks hiding be
hind it, and those cacti called 
Joshua Trees, which always look 
as if they were thumbing a rid( 
all elbows and thumbs. It is a 
country of desert valleys, where the 
mads run, surrounded bv sharp and
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rugged, mostly treeless, mountains 
full of minerals and stuff. Some of 
the mountains are high enough to 
have snow on them in May. Re
member, we’re in the very bottom 
of the triangle in Nevada, same 
latitude as Death Valley, on a line 
about halfway between San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles.

Some 60 miles out, northwest of 
Las Vegas, we took a side road 
around a mountain spur, passed an 
Army encampment, and then a 
small town of one-story buildings 
suddenly came into view. It was 
Camp Mercury, our AEC home- 
away-from-home for two weeks.

Then commenced the tiresome 
but essential business of “security”: 

• identification, temporary pass, 
temporary badge, photo taken. 
Finally, a couple of days later, a 
permanent badge with a libelous 
photograph on it. “Is that really 
you?" the guards ask, struggling 
desperately to keep their faces 
straight.

Mercury is a fairly well or
ganized construction camp with 
accent on parking-lots and storage 
yards. Hours are early—the 
cafeteria closes for breakfast at 
8 A.M. We picked up our bed
ding issue (two blankets—it’s al
most a mile high here and cold at 
night) and found our 8-man room

in one of the well built frame dor
mitories. It had four double- 
decker metal beds to a room, table 
and chairs, cement floor, built-in 
closets with chests of drawers.

The concession cafeteria food was 
awful—it’s the real secret weapon 
they’ve been keeping under wraps. 
I’m convinced it was a bacteriolog
ical-warfare experiment.

Distances are enormous and 
very deceptive out there in the clear 
air. The test areas are through 
other security gates and over passes 
into neighboring valleys. For some 
unknown reason the test sites are 
old dry lake beds called flats: 
Frenchman’s Flat and Yucca Flat. 
These are several miles across and 
quite a few miles from the place 
you first sight them. Where there 
is traffic the fiats are covered with 
a fine yellow powder. I borrowed 
some face powder from my secre
tary and put a sample of each on 
a microscope slide. They’re prac
tically the same except for color— 
she’s not Chinese. In the after
noons particularly, when the wind 
may start up, each flat may have 
several dust devils—thin whirl
wind columns of dust rising hun
dreds of feet in the air and moving 
rapidly across the flat. It really 
blows, inside those things, and 
visibility goes minus. Every truck
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or car trails its own high yellow 
plume of dust, W’hich may turn into 
another devil.

The FCDA tests—our part of 
this incredible project—were de
signed to show the behavior of 
many different kinds of construc
tion under atomic blast. They 
represented a small amount of the 
some millions of dollars’ worth of 
fantastic structures arranged near 
and far in a great fan about the 
planned ground zero, the spot 
right under the explosion-to-be. 
Remote-control cameras on pipe 
columns, each with its temporary 
plastic sock to protect it from dust 
until shot time, and deep concrete 
vaults full of recording instru
ments, all add to the cost of these 
studies.

By the way, the AEG doesn’t 
drop any bombs—it “detonates 
nuclear devices.” Actually some 
are tossed out of planes and some 
are set off by remote controls, on 
high steel towers—w’hich can’t be 
found aftcrw’ards.

3:00 A.M. Our team gathered 
with hundreds of other spectators 
in the Technical Observers’ Area, 
to one side of Brass Knob, where 
congressmen, generals and admirals 
go. Some teams of radiation moni
tors and recovery personnel were 
dressed up In “rad-safe” clothing: 
coveralls, surgeon’s caps, gloves, 
and booties taped on with scotch 
tape, and some even had respira
tors. These people expected to go 
in as soon as possible after the shot 
to recover and inspect test mate
rial. The precautions are necessary 
to keep hands, hair, shoes and 
clothing from becoming contami
nated by radioactive material.

A word about R/A tolerances 
is perhaps in order. The AEC has 
set up as a standard a peacetime, 
industrial tolerance dose of R/A. 
This is so low as to permit con
tinued daily exposure with mini
mum hazard, and is based on time 
of exposure as well as cumulative 
dose. If a worker or observer ex
ceeds this dose it doesn’t neces
sarily mean his life or health is en
dangered, he may just be barred 
from the area for several months. 
Consequently people with im
portant work to do are careful to 
conserve their allowable dose.

In these open-air experiments a 
great deal depends on direction of

On the morning of the shot wc 
had the luxury of getting up at 
5:30 so we could have breakfast 
and get through the gate by 7:30, 
an hour before the test, as re
quired. “Luxury” because the 
usual time for rising on shot day is
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second—“Five I Four! Three!
Two! One!”—it blazed away» 
silently, with the most intense 
glare of light Tve ever seen, a wave 
of heat like a big oven or boiler 
firebox door suddenly opened and 
shut. I turned, and there it was 
—an infernal, enormous and hor
rifying globe of fire, rising and 
whirling in upon itself, growing 
gradually more and more beauti
ful until the pale colors were quite 
exquisite. All around the stem of 
this terrifying, fast-growing flower 
the flat was spouting up fountains 
of yellow dust. Then, when every
one had forgotten it in wonder at 
the sight, came the delayed sound 
of the explosion and the blast wind. 
We were several miles away, of 
course. It was like a deafening 
clap of nearby thunder, and at that 
distance the wind jarred us all 
once, savagely. The characteristic 
mushroom cloud you have all seen 
in photographs continued to rise 
and blow away from its stem in the 
upper air shears. We could see an 
unmanned, remote-controlled plane 
flpng right into the dust clouds, 
low down. There was a strange 
flutter behind us. We turned, and 
through the nearby pass came a 
dozen weird helicopters, flying low 
and looking like an invasion from 
another planet. They went over

wind, since the radioactive dust 
falling from the cloud may be 
blown back over the t«t area and 
make it necessary to postpone in
spections, and other work which 
should he done, until the monitors 
declare it relatively safe. Conse
quently, a test shot may be post
poned if the w’ind and weather are 
not right.

On this morning conditions were 
excellent, too much wind if any
thing. The loudspeakers gave us 
information and instructions. 
Among other craft overhead there 
were some huge planes, so high they 
were tiny, some with jets and con
densation trails in the clear blue 
sky. Some of us had the extra- 
dark goggles required to look at 
the flash; the others were told to 
face away from the explosion. The 
loudspeaker warned us, at one 
minute to go. to put on our heavy 
gobies or face away, and then 
began counting backward to the 
time of the drop. In his excite
ment the announcer said “Bombs 
away!” instead of “They have re
leased the nuclear device!”

We all braced ourselves. With- 
out goggles (by choice) I found 
a spot where I was not looking into 
a truck windshield which might re
flect the light. It took a long time 
to drop, but right on the counted
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situations, just as some of the city- 
planning aspects of civil defense 
will make our cities better and 
safer places in which to live. There 
are many more tests to make. This 
was really the first for civil defense. 
Tests by Army, Navy and Air 
Force have been concerned with 
typical service buildings, ware
houses, etc., although PBS had 
some windows under test at 
Eniwetok, as they did again here. 
We need tests of structures with 
double-loaded corridors—which is 
the plan-type typical of schools, 
hospitals, office buildings, hotels, 
apartment buildings. We need to 
know more about furniture—file- 
cases or lockers set against or in 
walls. Finally, we need to know 
a lot more about materials and con
struction methods. I want to see 
tests of light-w’eight, resilient, well 
anchored, strong partitions instead 
of masonr}'.

After ten days at Mercury, and 
bet'ond, I returned to Las Vegas 
in RAIN (first in months). The 
jagged mountains were topless, cut 
off by clouds and veiled by diagonal 
driving rain squalls.

That night, waiting for my train 
home, I walked through the station 
and looked down the main drag, 
Fremont Street, blazing with neon 
and other colored gas-tube and in-

and windmillcd right ahead 
toward the dust, possibly to check 
its radioactivity.

Hours later, when we were per
mitted to go into the area, wc 
rushed in by our faithful carry-all 

our test structures.

us

to inspect 
There was no doubt that they had 
had a rough time. Window glass 
was pulverized, and some masonry 
walls and partitions were heaped 
up in large and small chunks of 
dangerous rubble, or blown consid
erable distances.

We spent a full week in study, 
out early and talking late, discuss
ing and theorizing (this is a new 
business), measuring, making 
Nkctchcs (I made 60 of them). Wc 
learned many lessons, saw some 
very strange phenomena. Our final 
report will take at least one more 
conference after the photographs 
and movies are available, and un
doubtedly will take several months 
for completion and clearance.

We arc just beginning to learn 
what can be done in this Important 
job of planning new buildings to 
make them stronger. If a bomb 
never falls—and I hope I never see 
one except in test—this study of 
how to make structures consistently 
strong may help in other disaster
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candescent signs. Very pretty. 
Suddenly it occurred to me that 
here, where the electrons in the 
signs were all under control and 
making the night gay with color, 
the people were all mixed up, with 
a childish and superstitious faith

in chance and luck. Out on the 
flats, in contrast, the electrons and 
neutrons behave with uncon
trollable violence, but you can 
safely bet on the people there— 
they leave absolutely nothing to 
chance I

Calendar
August 31-Sfptember 3: Architec

tural Exhibit of Hospitals, 5Sth Annual 
Convention, American Hospital Asso
ciation, Civic Auditorium, San Fran
cisco, Calif.

September International Con
gress of Industrial Design, Paris. Fur
ther information and program avail
able from Institiit d’Esth^tique Indus- 
trielle, Maison de la Chimle, 2S cue 
St. Dominique, Paris.

September 14~17\ National Technical 
Conference, Illuminating Engineering 
Society, Hotel Commodore, New York, 
N. Y. Sessions of particular interest 
to architects on September 16 and 17.

September 17‘19\ Annual Meeting of 
Gulf States Regional Council, A.I.A., 
Buena Vista Hotel, Biloxi, Miss., with 
the theme, “Serving the People of the 
South through Architectural Progress.” 

September 18-19'. Annual convention 
of Pennsylvania Society of Architects, 
with the Central Pennsylvania Chapter 
as host, Lancaster, Pa. The theme: 
'‘Research—and Things to Come.” 

September 18-19'. Great Lakes Re
gional Council Meeting and Seminar, 
Hotel Statler, Detroit, Mich. 

September 21-27: 3rd U.I.A. Con

gress, Lisbon, Portugal. Details obtain
able from Union Internationale des 
Architectes, IS Quai Malaquais, Paris.

September 29-Octoher 2: National 
Electrical Industries Show, 69th Regi
ment Armory, New York, N. Y.

October 4-25: Exhibition of “Con
temporary Swiss Architecture,” as
sembled by Alfred Roth, Addison Gal
lery of American Art, Andover, Mass.

October 6-9'. International Church
mans Exposition, Chicago, Coliseum, 
Chicago, 111.

October 14-16: Convention of the 
Architects Society of Ohio, with the 
Eastern Ohio Chapter, A.I.A., as host, 
Youngstown, Ohio.

October 14-17: Convention of the 
California Council of Architects, 
Coronado Hotel, Coronado, San Diego, 
Calif.

November 4-6: Annual Convention 
of the Texas Society of Architects, 
Driskill Hotel, Austin, Tex.

November 19-21: Convention of 
Florida Association of Architects, 
Huntington Hotel, St. Petersburg, Fla., 
with the theme, “Better Architecture 
through Better Public Relations.”
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Architecture — Business, Profession and Art
In two parts—Part 1

By Arthur Loomis Harmon,

After a ceneR/VTion of consid- A. I, A. of January 21, 1953, there
L eration The American Insti- is the following: "There is no

tute of Architects, in the interests doubt about it: the architect should
of the profession as a whole, is in- be a leader in his own community
vesting in a Public Relations cam- and in the nation.” Maybe, after
paign. This is, today, a normal all, our role is not to be one of a
effort to gain public attention. becoming modesty.

When some bright purveyor of Because both the thought in this 
the written word replaced "group quotation and its expression are not
advertising” with “Public Rela- new and not unlike hits one finds in
tions,” capitalized, he bestowed the editorials of architectural
upon that profession both rcspccta- rai^azincs, and because the expres-
bility and glamor—no mean sion is boastful and the thought a
achievement. mental corrosive, it seems to me

A few years later, perhaps for that it should be challenged, 
that reason, a number of us in the Just w'hat is the architect’s place
New York Chapter sat in with in a human world of inner, 
one of the leaders of this new pro- spiritual factors and exterior, ma- 
fession. His position then was that terial facts? 
blowing one’s own horn "buttered 
no parsnips” and that, unless the 
publicity seemed to come from a 
locale other than that of those faith:

Some members of the human 
race arc creators, promulgators of 
philosophies, arts, sciences and 

•leaders of things of the 
most interested—a sort of sub- mind and heart. It is through them
limated ventriloquism—it was no we claim precedence over other

animals.
The architect’s task is to 

more what they seem and we will provide the homes, workshops,
be offered to the public (as they churches, schools, hospitals and
say of Oriental rugs) “as is.” places of amusement for all of us.
However, in the report to The In this it is true that he touches

good.
Now things are to be, we hope.
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both the material and the imma
terial worlds at many points, but 
it is primarily materially, as the 
designer of containers for other 
men’s ideas. We make the bottles 
which hold the wines.

In this we have an essential and 
honorable calling. The better our 
containers, the better we serve our 
communities. If in so doing we 
also (even as a side line) make the 
containers works of art, we may 
claim kinship with those who use 
them for something more than ma
terial ends. And so long as our 
clients want this as well as their 
utilities, it is a part of our job.

tainers? Or is that the client’s 
business ?

It seems to me that what we are 
engaged to do, if we devote our
selves to doing it well, should be 
enough to satisfy the ambitions of 
the sort of persons we pretend to
be.

Now, as to what we may offer, 
in all honesty: We furnish, or at 
least we did furnish, a complicated 
three-part service. The first part 
is the planning and design of build
ings. This is a technical service- 
plus; at its best it calls for ability, 
experience, initiative and imagina
tion.

The second part of the service 
is dc5nitely technical, and relates 
to working drawings, specifications, 
contracts, supervision of the work, 
etc., etc. This is a practical 
semblage of materials and a direc
tion of methods. It requires tech
nical knowledge, experience and 
executive ability.

But the third part of the serv
ice is something else again, and 
does not appear in any contract. 
It is difficult and, by no means al
ways furnished; when omitted the 
owner has no redress even though 
it were mentioned as well as im-

Do we, because we design the 
school houses, think that they are 
as important as the education
which we strive to facilitate? Do 
we believe our churches as inspira
tional as the reli^ons preached
from their pulpits? And do we 
expect our court houses and city 
halls to affect our laws or improve 
the type of persons who administer 
them?

And lastly, while we do feel 
more competent than are our 
clients to design and erect the 
structure—that is our business— 
do we think that, because of this, plied. When mentioned, the archi- 
we should be the ones to direct tect accepts this responsibility and
what goes on within these con- blushes under the soft impeachment

as-
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that the structure will possess de
ments of beautj'. If he fails his 
fee still stands.

As to details of the three serv
ices: To paraphrase Hamlet, the 
plan’s the thing and the architect is 
responsible for it. It represents his 
grasp of the client's needs and his 
solution of how the building may 
function most efficiently to attain 
the client’s ends. In other arts, 
the creator is faced .only by the 
limitations of his media; in this art 
his materials may be the least of 
his troubles.

Also the plan is part and parcel 
of the exterior appearance—the 
esthetics of the structure. Be
cause this is a transitional period, 
we wobble between the extremes 
of sacrifices of exterior to plan and 
a frequent assumption that if the 
exterior is a truthful expression of 
the plan it must be good even 
though the plan is a bad one.

The technical services for a 
structure (today more than ever 
before) take precedence over its 
esthetics. In view of the tre
mendous increase in the scientific 
facilities required for a modern 
building, such services have been 
greatly increased, so that the ar
chitect depends for his data more 
and more upon engineers, consul
tants and the manufacturer. His

importance must be maintained by 
his grasp of the essentials of all of 
these as a part of the whole, rather 
than by his intimate knowledge of 
their details, and on his ability, 
judgment and forethought in the 
direction of their installation.

We all know a few men fully 
competent to do this—but not 
many. They have the respect of 
the various technicians. The rest 
of us arc frequently criticized by 
technicians and our more know
ing clients. This indicates a 
needed improvement if we are to 
hold our technical standing in to
day’s building industry.

The third serWee to our clients 
is to endow a structure with the art 
of architecture. Probably many 
will question the importance of 
this, or at least the value of at
tempting to discuss it. But even 
though the art may be in itself im
material, it seems to me a material 
factor to the architect which af
fects his income and his future. 
Others than architects (engineers, 
contractors, industrial designers, 
for instance) can and do both de
sign and build. But, only the ar
chitect is in part engaged to so 
design his work that it shall be 
both functional and the media for 
an art. It is for this he has been 
trained. Such posthumous fame as
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may come to him is for this rather which structures are put were not 
than for those essential, technical of more importance than their
skills which give him his oppor- esthetics the buildings would never
tunity to show his art. be erected. But if esthetics were

This is not said to stress im- of no importance the architect 
portance of esthetics in buildings could be easily replaced, 
over other factors. If the uses to {To be concluded in September)

They Say:
the particular building problem; 
and that conditions of climate, and 
considerations of maintenance, are 
major considerations in designing.

Sir Winston Clmrchill
{In a zfetek before the Royal 
Academy, London, April 30, 1953)

I have a feeling that people who 
go in for involved, unexpected, 
super-original—if I may coin that 
word—forms of art ought to have 
credentials. I think they ought to 
have a thorough grounding in the 
profession of painting or sculpture. 
I think they ought to prove them
selves masters of line and color be
fore they have a bona fide case to 
lay down the law to us about what 
we should admire.

Dooglas Haakell
[In editorial, "Criticism vs. States
manship in Architecture," Archi
tectural Forum, May, 1953) 

Modern architecture can no 
longer live on its promise of 
simple functionalism. It is clear 
to all thoughtful men that archi
tecture to be great must go beyond 
the limited—though basic—^vir
tues of efficiency and common-sense 
economy. On all sides we hear the 
demand that our architecture be 
more human. If people arc ready 
to travel thousands of miles to see 
such a milestone of building as the 
Piazza of St. Mark’s at Venice, it 
is not because they are interested 
in the efficiency or function. People 
study it because its architecture 
contributes to the joy of living, 
just as music does.

Howard LI, Hobertaon, F.K.l.B.A. 
PRKSinanT, Royal Institute of 
BamsH Architects 
{In his inaufural address Novem
ber 4, 1952)

With maturity in our profes- 
sonal life comes the thought that 
gradualness is not to be despised; 
that quality endures where excite
ment quickly palls; that no build
ing should be critically judged in 
isolation from its context and with
out knowledge of all the factors in
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Necrology
According to notices received at The Octagon 
between March 16, 1953 and June 2, 1953

Owsley, Charles Frederick, f.a.i.a.
Youngstown, Ohio 

Prowler, Gilbert I.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

ScHEiDE, Lester Beach 
Hartford, Conn.

Shantz, Cedric Allan 
Chicago, 111.

Sims, Joseph Patterson, f.a.la.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Sons, Herman M.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Waterbury, Henry Stuart, f.a.i.a.
New York, N. Y.

Zetterstrom, Bernt G. V. 
Providence, R. I.

Bryant, Robert C.
Denver, Colo.

Clarke, Habbley Webster 
St. Paul, Minn.

Curtis, N. C., f.a.i.a 
New Orleans, La.

Figg^, H. E. a.
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Finger, Joseph 
Houston, Texas 

Geyer, Arthur R.
Dayton, Ohio 

Graf, Hugo K.
St. Louis, Mo.

Hoyle, Chap,les Ralph 
Worcester, Mass. 

Jackson, Emery B.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Johnson, Victor Ernest 
Houston, Texas 

Morino, Samuel Milton 
Providence, R. I. 

Murphy, John Levi 
Washington, D. C.

Honorary Corresponding Members

Bestelmeyer, Dr. German 
Munich, Germany 

CHAUSSfi, Alcide 
Montreal, Canada.

News from the Educational Field
Yale University announces f.a.i.a. next February, Mr. 

the appointment of Paul Schweik- Scliweikher will become Chairman 
her, of Chicago, as Professor of of the Department of Architec- 
Architecture. Upon the retire- ture. 
ment of Prof. George Howe, Under Harvard’s new Dean of
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the School of Des^, Jose Luis 
Scrt, there have been appointed named head of the School of Ar- 
Serge I. Chermayeff, f.R.i.b.a., chitecture at Washington Univer- 
and Reginald R. Isaacs as profcs- sity, St. Louis. Succeeding him 
sors in the Graduate School of De- as dean of the School of Archi- 
sign—Mr. Isaacs becoming Charles lecture at Tulane University is 
Dyer Norton Professor of Regional John Ekin Dinwiddle, of San 
Planning.

Buford L. Pickexs has been

Francisco.

Architects Read and Write
Letters from readers—discussion, argu- 
mentative, corrective, es'en vituperative

Cost Estimates

By Joseph W. Wells, Norfolk, Va.

HE A.I.A. Board is to be 
commended upon its recom

mendation at the 85th annual 
meeting that a study of the prob
lem of cost Ktimaiing be made.
Its comment that faulty estimat
ing constitutes one of the great de
tractions of engaging architects 
could not have been more to the 
point, nor more timely.

We all know that regardless of 
how we qualify a tentative estimate 
in the sketch stage, many clients 
will forget the qualifications but 
remember the figure. They will 
forget that In the beginning the%' 
wanted only the barest essentials, 
but as the job progressed every
thing that contributed to comfort, 
convenience and luxury became 
necessary. We know from experi
ence that it is most difficult for

clients to understand why one in
dividual who isn’t going to build 
the job, cannot foretell exactly 
what someone else will charge, 
even when he may not know who 
that someone else will be at the 
time he is prognosticating the 
figure. It is difficult for clients 
(especially public officials) to un-* 
derstand that, since to be of any 
value, the architect’s estimate must 
necessarily take place m the early 
stages when the scope of the job 
is to be established, or the decision 
of abandonment reached before any 
further expense is incurred. Natu
rally, in this early stage the archi
tect has only rough sketches upon 
w’hich to estimate, whereas con
tractors with complete working 
drawings, and utilizing the advan
tage of sub-contractors* prices, can

T
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as a contractor who has kept 
records from his last job of a 
similar type. And if you want to 
know how far off a contractor can 
be in estimating, just ask for a 
tentative estimate and then total 
up the payments after completion.

From the difficulty most archi
tects are having in this r^ard, the 
Board’s action has come at a most 
appropriate time, and certainly no
body is better qualified to handle 
this matter than the Board itself. 
It will be interesting to find out if 
some method of educating the 
clients will be incorporated in their 
approach to this problem.

in bids.vary as much as 
Furthermore, it is almost impos
sible to convince the client that the
one most important element gov
erning the amount of a bid is how 
badly the contractor wants the 
work, and that is one thing the 
architect isn’t likely to know sev
eral months in advance, especially 
if he doesn’t even know who the 
contractor is going to be. It is 
somewhat like betting on the Rose 
Bowl game before the teams have 
been selected. Since an A.I.A. ar
chitect does not build houses him
self, naturally, he is not in as good 
a position to ascertain costs as well

Facts versus Eyb-catchbrs 
By Frederick W. Whittlesey, San Francisco, Calif.

EFERRiiCG to youF June Jour
nal, we jump to the defense 

of Ben John Small. Let the ad
vertising man use the eye-catchers 
for items which lack technical justi

fication, To use the advertising 
man’s own words, we are a little 
put out with the advertising men: 
for us the facts are the bait, not 
the eye-catchers.

R

The New England Dwelling 
By Lois Lilley Howe, f.a.i.a., Cambridge, Mass.

r. Gordon Allen^s article historical delineation of our East- 
in the April ern Massachusetts Domestic Archi

tecture.
He entirely omitted what one of 

my antiquarian friends described 
as the ‘‘t}rpical specimens of the

M on “Taste' 
number of the Journal delighted 
me beyond words and gave me 
much to think upon. I do not, 
however, entirely agree with his
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popular square planned, mansard- 
roofed, single-family house, one of 
the ugliest and one of the most 
comfortable forms known to Amer
ican domestic architecture. The 
high-studded and therefore well- 
lighted cellar with its efficient heat
ing apparatus, at that time about as 
much of a novelty as electric-light
ing in the twentieth century, gave 
to these houses a guarantee of 
healthful comfort that appealed 
strongly to the practical sense of 
our expanding people.”

This period must have been that 
of the late 60’s and 70’s of the 
nineteenth century. It was about 
that time that schools of architec
ture were being founded in this 
part of the world and that the 
y<xithful aspirants for our noble 
profession first began to feel that 
study in “The Bcaux-Arts” of 
Paris was the only possible finish 
for their education.

It may be that meeting with the 
real mansard roofs of Paris may 
have influenced them, but it has 
always seemed to me that, having 
no cameras and unable to buy 
postal cards, they carried their 
sketch books through vacation 
tramps in France, England and 
the “Black Forest” and returned 
with a desire to produce the “pic
turesque.”

Their efforts in this direction 
not only brought out eruptions of 
towers, dormers and bay windows.

but also caused the decoration of 
the outside of houses old and new 
like Joseph’s coat of many colors— 
even the occasional placing of a 
sash of colored shingles (which 
had become very fashionable) 
around the center of a clapboarded 
house painted white or gray.

Early in this century came the 
appreciation of “Colonial” archi
tecture. It was considered that a 
gambrel-roofed house with two 
windows on each side of the front 
door (which must have a fan
shaped transom with side-lights) 
and two windows on the second 
floor with a Palladian window in 
the middle was a perfect replica of 
a “Colonial” house. This was 
then overloaded with quantities 
of moldings.

All this has been toned down 
until the “ranch house,” so charm
ingly treated in California, burst 
upon us. (And don’t forget Frank 
Lloyd Wright; only we are not all 
geniuses.)

Now, the demand, taste or no 
taste, is for the servantlcss house, 
and Mr. Allen did not allude to 
that twentieth-century invention 
which has not only affected our 
style of domestic architecture but 
our style of Ining and, indeed, our 
lives—the automobile, and its 
nest.

What of the future? Will our 
new flat roofs be suitable for our 
private helicopters?
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The Editor's Asides
the Second Session, and the match
less hospitality of our hosts. After 
such a three-ring circus as this 
Convention, one is left inevitably 
with the feeling that he must have 
missed fully as many highlights as 
those he recalls. We sensed, in the 
four days, a growing uneasiness 
on the part of Philip Creer, next 
Convention Chairman, reaching 
real fear that the Boston architects 
would not be able to measure up 
to Seattle’s memorable record. 
Well, let’s go and find out.

Our Honorary Member, 
Robert Moses, not having enough 
to keep him busy, entered a con
test sponsored by General Motors 
for an essay on ‘‘How To Plan and 
Pay for the Safe and Adequate 
Highways We Need.” Some 
44,000 writers competed for the 
fat prizes ($25,000, $10,000 and 
$5,000). Bob Moses’ 10,000 
words won first prize—a per-word 
rate of $2.50, which is not bad.

The Eighty-fifth Convention 
already seems a long way behind 
us—a pleasant memory of meeting 
old friends and making some new 
ones, and the delightful experience 
of wearing a topcoat while out
side of the Northwest there were 
heat and humidity records in the 
making. Highlights in our indi
vidual memories will vary with our 
special interests, but many of xis 
will long remember the logging 
trip, the English-as-shc-should-be- 
spoken of Dr. Kimble, Norman 
Schlossman’s plea for the Wash
ington Mall, the hair-raising movie 
of Operation Doorstep, Turpin 
Bannister’s paper on Preservation, 
Maurice Lavanoux’s keen wit in 
the Liturgical Arts Seminar, 
Rabbi Irvine’s invocation opening

Robert W. McLaughlin, Di
rector of Princeton School of Ar
chitecture, has just taken on an 
interesting job for die American 
Iron and Steel Institute. A re
search team will seek basic data on 
curtain walls—thickness, confor
mation of the stainless skin, kinds 
of insulation, vapor transmission, 
and attachment to the structural 
frame.

The real estate men have 
been saying that they could operate 
middle-income housing projects 
cheaper that the public housing au
thorities. New York City is going 
to let them prove it, or pipe down. 
They’ll have a year in which to
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show what they can do, managing 
the first of nine projects now 
under way. If they make good on 
their claims, they can have the 
other eight projects; if they do 
not make good they are expected— 
optimistically—to return to the 
silences.

the hollow spaces, and used a use
less curve or two in several likely 
places,” he ended with 

A hook’s a hook and looks a hook 
But darn few* fish await it;
1 thank thee Lord for. think

ing up
A lovely way to bait it.

I'o which Eric Bird, 
editor, after carefully explaining 
the British pronunciation of the 
word “leisure,” adds these lines 

A bait which when I had the 
leisure

I used to nibble at with pleasure.

Englishan
Our old friend Jim Follin, 

for seven years Managing Direc
tor of the Producers’ Council, and 
afterwards high up in the Federal 
Works Agency, is now Director of 
the Division of Slum Clearance 
and Urban Development of 
HHFA. Jim will be the man to 
direct aid to communities in the 
clearance and redevelopment of 
slums and blighted areas—the pro
gram set up by the Housing Act 
of 1949. An aggregate of a bil
lion dollars in loans and a half 
billion in grants was authorized, 
and at present some 250 communi
ties arc participating.

Among the professional maga
zines that we receive, we look 
forward with keen anticipation to 
the ^^ational Sculpture Review, 
the quarterly publication of the 
National Sculpture Society. There 
are alw'ays plenty of stimulating ex
amples of our sister art, well photo
graphed and superbly printed, with 
informed comment. The current 
cover picture of Donald Dc Lue’s 
great bronze for the Normandy 
Beachhead is worth far more than 
the year’s subscription—a nominal 
one dollar. The Society is a non
profit corporation (1083 Fifth 
Avenue, New York 28) but, judg
ing from its magazine, that word 
"non-profit” is the year’s conspicu
ous under-statement.

Perhaps you will remember 
those verses by Hubertus Junius 
we published May, 1952 under the 
title "Form and Function.” After 
thanking the Lord that He had not 
found it fit to follow function with 
form, but "messed around a bit and 
placed a dab of softest fat to fill
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This month... and every month

House Beautiful
publishes

articles of professional interest

The August issue features
• • 34 pafioson hatlirooins—crammt^fl with the latest 

aiul best architet'tiirul details.

S40,(M)0 demonstration house, de*• 12 pajtes on
si^neil for the hot climate of San Antonio, Texas.

It shows how, by applying Climate Control de- 

sijiu principles to modify the local environment, 

you can rut air comlitioning costa 40''/f heU}W 
normal.

House Beautiful
Magazine ^

572 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N, Y.

Be a REGULAR House Beautiful reader!



CRANE’S "WORK-FLOW” KITCHEN
. . . another exciting room idea from Crone's 

National Architectural CompefiVion

Here is the Crane “Work-Flow” kitchen—a 
kitchen so desirabtc that it can /{O a long 
way toward getting approval on plans for 
the entire home.

Plan gives indoor-outdoor spaciousness, 
yet provides for careful grouping of equip
ment according to functions.

Food preparation and clean-up center fea
tures a gleaming Crane All-American sink 
and a dishwasher, set side-by-side in coun
ter-top island of Crane cabinets.

Cooking center has a combination of 
Select-A-Range units. At far end is receiving 
and storage section.

Many equally interesting ideas for 
kitchens, as well as for bathrooms and util
ity rooms, are now available in big, colorful 
Crane SketchbtK>k of Ideas—free to archi- 
teas. Ask your Crane Branch or Crane 
Wholesaler.

The "Werk-Flow” Kitchen it di
vided into three batk tectiort*— 
eoch to arronged that oil work 
move* in on orderly "flow”. Win
ning design by Bernard H. Brod- 
ley, La Grange, Illinois.

COM! TO C RAN E TOR lORAS

traim HUMS lit smti ricmu* mi . CMttti s 
rJirt s • f/rr/»«s • r/rr
nUH$!MG »H0 HetTIKSCRANE CO.



Architectural Concrete
is ei|iially mijiplfllilt' In apiirlmrnl liuiidiii;:s such ns ihi> I'ork lerrace A|uirtmrnls in 
Tulsa, Okia. (above), or to scliiiol.s, hospitals, cnimiiereial hihI other biiihlintis. Archi- 
IwtuTHl conrtvte lends itself mlmirnbly tn \\w' i»rnrliral neetls nf a factory nr the 
aesthetic requirements of a Hne church. Whatever the design nr size, you ran cn'ate 
eniluriog, distinctive, firesafe, low-anmial-rost buildings with archiU'ctural concrete.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, III.
A national organization to improve and extend the uses of Portland cement ond 

concrete through scientific research and engineering field work



««•« Trinity Whit* Cninnnt

Whenever whiteneis It called for m muonry, tpcctfy Tnnicy white—the whitett white 

cement (.be It ardhitectuni concrete unitt, acucco, icrra^o. cement paint Tnnity it a true

Portland ceifient t)iat oweti. ASTM and Federal iipeclticationt. Tnnity Ovblon General Portland

Cement Co., 111 Wvi Monroe Street, Chicago 3; 30? Moqtan Street, Tampa 3; Volumetr

Vuilding. Chattanooga 3, Republic Bank BuiJJmg, Dallaa I. Mo Weu 3lh. Lot Angclet 5.VX

TRINITY WHITE
Portland Cement

plom or wotarproofsd



Patented Clamping Device
Eliminates Bolt Holes

Through Flashing

The fomoui Boosey No. 1 200 sefiei drains fea
ture on exclusive Continuous Seepage Groove 
Clomping Device which secures the flashing 
material without piercing, assuring a real!)' per- The Boosey Continuous Seepage 

Clamping Plate secures the Bashing 
material, inserted under the wedge- 
shaped clamping ring.

manent water-tight connection. The unique de- 
of Boosey's Continuous Groove featuresign

provides maximum secondory seepoge area 
ortd eliminates clogging with building materials
during construction period.

All Boosey odjuslable tailpieces are thread
ed Storsdord Iron Pipe sizes providing easy 
adjustment to varying Boor thicknesses. Boosey 
No. 1200 Series Drains ore ovoiloble in a

iih a

'Illinois Metal is an eosiiy mo- 
chined, ocid resisting metal, ex
clusive with Boosey, which ocquires 
its polished finish by buffing—o 
solid rretai-^tnol a plate). It can
not peel at the edges and will not 
tarnish or weor ofT like plated 
metals.

complete ronge of sizes ond outlets 
wide choice of non-odjustable and odjustoble 
strainer heads. Also ovoiloble is the Boosey 
No. 1200-CI with "Deep Set" strainer heod 
□ nd frame. When specified strainer heads ore 
furnished in 'Illinois Metal ot slight extra cost,

ManufaOurtti of complete Boosey fine of floor. Shower, Urinal ond Roof 
Oroins—Crease Interceptors, Bacirweter Valves, Vacuum Breakers and 

______ fixed Air Gaps. Send far complete lUnratvra.

NORMAN BOOSEY MFC. CO.
GenergI Soles Office

DETROIT 8, MICHIGAN5281 AVERY AVENUE



I-,'

avoilabie . . .

priced right . .

Improved milling processes and a new 
appreciation of the fine grain and full color range of 
Genuine Mahogany make it particularly well-suited 
for the requirements of modern architecture and 
design. Bring your problems to:

MAHOGANY ASSOCIATION, I N C.
75 EAST WACKER DRIVE CHICAGO 1. ILLINOIS

r/ie Trend is to Genuine Mahogany



— and for the temperature control, 
tce*U in»ist on HoneytvelU

Frankly, we'd hate to ^arantcc any plans 
drawn up by Mr. Webb’s mounuineers.

Buc they cerrainly have o»e sound idea.
Honeywell can help architects and their 

heating engineers provide the proper 
thermal environment for any client — 
anywhere — in any kind of structure.

Wc have a lot of literature on the auto
matic control of all phases of heating, 
ventilating and air conditioning. Infor
mation you should have in your files. 
And we have a lot of well informed

engineers—in 104 Honeywell offices 
across the nation —who have a lot more 
information at their finger tips.

So, why not talk to Honeywell? Write 
today to Minneapolis-Honcywell, Dept. 
JA-K-151, Minneapolis 8. Minn.

H



STATE OFFICE BUILDING
Montpelier, Vermont

Freeman, Frencli and Freeman, Arclritects, Burlington, Vt.

The exterior wall presents a combination of plain sur
faces with a highly decorative band below the top story, 
involving both lettering and carved figures. Only in 
Vermont marble could the architects find the requisite 
qualities of decorative marking in plain areas and 
proper texture for fine ornamental treatment.

For specifications and details 
see Sweets File Architectural.

COLOR • CHARACTiR • PERMANENCE • LOW MAINTCNANCE

u

1 VERMONT MARBLE COMPANY • PR OCTO R. V ER MO NT

I II Braneh .■
Belton • Chicago • CMvaland • Oollai • Noviton • Philodalphie • Loi Angeles • New YerL • Son Ffoneitco 

In Cnnnda: Ontorin Marble Company, Ltd., Petorbare, Ontario and Toronto, Ontario 
Braaht Marble A Tile Campony, Ud., Tararrte, Ontarla



Jf your plans call for
STRUCTURAL STEELWORK

call for
AMERICAN

BRIDGE
American Bridge has the engineering know-how, fabricating facilities, erect
ing equipment, and skill ;d personnel to handle any type of structural steel job 
with exacting precision, thoroughness and speed . . . any time, anywhere.

AVAILABLE NOW! For showing in churches, schools, clubs, and 
indu.stries, the new sound and color motion picture—BUILDING 
FOR THE NATIONS — a candid, factual photographic record of 
the highlights of the fabrication and erection of the United Nations 
Secretariat Building in New York City.

AMERICAN BRIDGE DIVISION. UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION 
GENERAL OFFICES; 525 WILLIAM PENN PLACE. PIHSBURGH, PA.

Cwitractint Offi<« iRi AMMIDCE ■ ATLANTA • lALTIMOtE ■ IIRMINCKAM ■ BOSTON - CHKACO 
CINCINNATI • CLEVELAND ' DALLAS - DENVER ■ DETROIT • DULUTH ELMIRA GARY ' MEMPHIS 
MINNEAPOLIS - NEW YORK - PHILADELPHIA ■ PITTSBURGH - PORTLAND, ORE. ' ROANOKE ■ ST. LOUIS
SAN FRANCISCO ■ TRENTON UNITED STATES STEEL EXPORT COMPANY, NEW YORK



THE TREND IS TO AWNING

specified by 
more architectsWINDOWS

ALUMINUM OI WOOD

Cf di>th H«Qh CDuntVi V*
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Gnat AUaaUe k FmiIc T«a Comnaiii' WarelMuip, AUiaiiy, 
N. Y. HaatJnf Contrac<*r> E. W, Y^mpkim Company, Inc.WAREHOUSE 

Heated by:

• Wel»lci Me4#TibnrSy«-
oi StM«n

• W«b€t*r-N»ib»(( Utwl 
rtrelm - IhoprlJer-Fan.

T^eeicHf

WAREHOUSE HEATING
^efodnemcHt^

CMi. Do^.WUm
• WebBl«>r WAlv^clor 

tiooB npos^ W4lli• Drt|*Trapii 
Diiuhl**' b'fvier Vnlvn

• NAsh ViicvMiM HfMliHi; 
FiinrH

ml

There arc three basic reai 
effective warehouse n

iiirements for
.. . ________ -jeatiog and

Webster Steam Heating Equipment 
meets uU three:

(1) Economy . . . You can cut steam 
consumption by using less heat in mild 
weather, full heat ofly when the out
door temperature falls. A Webster 
Moderate System does just that —cuts 
heating costs $1,100 per year fw a large 
Philadelphia warehouse, reduces steam 
consumption 17% for a mercantile 
warehouse in Baltimore.

long dependable service. All are prod
ucts of one manufacturer under undi
vided responsibility. Rugged cottstruc- 
tion is ideal for warehouse service.

Webster’s record of successful ware
house heating is due in part to an 
experienced field organization serving 
architects, engineers and heating con
tractors, If you are planning a new 
warehouse or modernization of the 
heating in an exisbng warehouse, call 
the nearest Webster factory representa
tive or write us for his name.

.Address Dept. AlA-8
WARREN WEBSTER & COMPANY
Caindn A. N. J. : : R*|>». ■ Pitocipal U. a Cktt> l» CnmU. VarUat Bntfim. LMMMtf, MpMpM

(2) Heat where you want it... You can 
spot heat where you want it and assure 
plenty of circulating air with Webster- 
Nesbitt Unit Heaters — Propeller-Fan. 
Giant, Down-Blow. Or you can spread 
heat all around the perimeter of the 
building with Webster Walvector® 
Radiation.

UUjdbAJtsJH(3) Maintenance-free operation ... You 
can depend on Webster Equipment — 
traps, valves, radiation, contims — for

Webtltfr Dpwbl* S»rvto» Vstve wApe*

hoote Pfol•«lr e«fi> Wvb*t«t FloAt And W«b*iw<Nc«brtl Ltnlp Ctuil Dow»>Bko« UbR

Alpr
utmBiratt by rftiAhiniwg dHb TbAPMMtAKic Dnp HeAWf w<ib com diMribtHOf.
mrr lad lupfily vaIvc ia WaWim Tmd, lb# tUadiAl ott* ot the wAy providM «i*cOv« bsM

IU|pU(«v trip Aad aavm for ubM Haawb wHb dirtrlbuHoo for aaf dMlPM lempAfAlufv to •rca
or mot* itomt of pfP* fitllngi, krw»fmrun itMm. lerwd.



YOU CAN TRUST THESE CAPABLE HANDS...

To Insure the Best 
Automatic Temperature 
Control Systems 
in Your Buildings!

Today, on call across the continent, there is a ycorps of 
Johnson planning and application engineers who are superbly 
qualified in every respect—by wide experience^y training 
and by education—to solve your temper^ure control
problems. /

The managers of principal Johnson brandies, for example, 
average more than 22 years of Johnson ej^rience! Without 
exception, every Johnson engineer has Reached his present 
level of responsibility by working his Aay up. He acquires 
his experience in the Johnson orgaiyzation.

To staif the expanding Johnson organization and provide 
replacements for those on their Wy up, Johnson each year 
selects outstanding engineering ^nd technical graduates to

^gineers. Training in a spe- 
>rt the factory and prolonged 
Id is required of all Johnson

begin their careers as junior 
daily designed curriculum < 
postgraduate work in the to 
engineers before they qu^fy for project assignments.

Yes, solving temperatj/re control problems is a lifetime 
career for Johnson engineers. And, remember, to each of

/ they apply not only their personal 
the full resources of the only nation-

your control problci 
engineering skill, bu 
^wide organization /devoted exclusively to manufacturing, 
^nning and instiling automatic temperature control sys- 

,. JOHNSO/SKRVTCE COMI^ANY, Milwaukee 2, Wis-
tei
consm. Direcyferanch Offices in Principal Cities.
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